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The beers can add up 
Drinking is an integral part of the social lifestyles of most 
college students and although moderate to heavy consumption 
of akohol may provP. harmless for some people, it can become 
a problem for othe-rs. Experts say alcoholism won't develop 
after one or two 1rinks, but the beers can add up over an ex· 
tended period of time to cause serious physical problems. and 
even addiction. 
-Pages 
Akohol wa.• her crutch 
When Jan Clair was 12 years old, she drank whiskey instead 
of milk with her lunch. She used alcohol as a crutch for aU her 
problems. Her excessive drinking caused .concern among her 
family and friends, but it wasn't until she ~ked eight cars 
in eight months that !lhe realized she was an alcoholic. Toda~·, 
Clair, 29, hasn't had a drink in six years and is a counselor tor 
the Fellowship House Alcohol Program. 
Having an alcohoJ prob!em doesn't mean having to face the 
battle alone. Several agencies designed to help those with 
problems, or those affected by someone who bas an alcohol 
problem, are located in the Carbondale area. Many of the 
programs are free. Counselors ~y ~y won't teD you what _to 
do. but rather will help you rationahze the problem, and tts 
causes, for yourself. 
Southern Illinois University 
Sports survey stalls; 
other methods sought 
By Michael Moasoa 
Staff Writer 
A survey asking bow much 
emphasis should be placed on 
athletics at SIU-C in the future 
is getting such a low rate of 
return that ottrer methods of 
sampling are being considered, 
~::::iat~unf~ ~nst~r~~i~~~~ 
research. said Thursday. 
The survey is being conducted 
for the 15-member Commission 
on Intercollegiate Athletics, a 
special president's commission 
st!.ldying the role of SIU-C 
athletics for the 1980s. The 
commission bas a target date of 
Nov. 1 for issui."g its recom-
mendations to President Albert 
Somit. 
The survey was mailed Au!l. 
15 to underJ;uaduates, graduate 
students, afumni, faculty, civil 
service workers and ad· 
ministrators. 
City, campw1 target 
According to Jung, only 492 
out of 5,635 survevs have been 
returned to the Bureau of In-
stitutional Research and 
Studies, which is compiling the 
results for the commission. 
Jung said he was particularly 
"concerned" that orly 75 out of 
2.047 undergraduates have 
returned the questionnaire. 
Jung said he wiD meet with 
commission Chairman John 
King on Friday to discuss other 
methods of sampling un-
dergraduate opinion. 
"I think it's very important 
that students have input mto the 
commission's decision," Jung 
sai.t. "We'D propose several 
options, such as a random 
sampling of classes." 
Jung said a possible reason 
for the poor undergraduate 
re!lponse was that the survey 
was mailed to home addresses 
rather than local addresses on 
Aug. 15 when many students 
had returned to Carbondale for 
the fall semester. 
"I thlak it's likely that a 
numbt!r of students either 
forget to bring the survey with 
them or never even received 
it," Jung said. 
Oct. 1 is the lASt day In-
stitutional Research wiD attept 
completed forms, Jung said. 
"With an Oct. 1 cutoff, 1 think 
we can have the analyzeddata 
in the commission's hands by 
Oct. 7," Jung said, although he 
added that the Nov. 1 target 
date for the commission's final 
recommendations may be 
delayed. 
The commission will meet 
again Monday in a closed 
session. 
King said the commission will 
accept presentations and 
posiUon papers from interested 
parties through September. 
Moonies planning fund drive 
BJJobA•._... 
Staff Writer 
A group associated .~th ~ 
Chicago-based Un1f1catlon 
Church, whose members are 
common!~ known as 
"Moonies, ' bas been soliciting 
funds recently in Carbondale 
and on campus and is planning 
a large fund raising effort and 
membe.-ship drive here, ac-
cording to an official for the 
church. 
The group's members, who 
claim to represent an 
organization called the 
Collegiate Association for 
Research Prineiples,<CARP> 
bave been soliciting donations 
in what churcb official Kathy 
Aldridge calls the start of 
future financial and mem-
bership drives. The drives, 
which are scheduled to get 
underway in several weeks, are 
part of a nationwide effort to 
encourage college student 
participation in CARP. CARP's 
largest headquarters are in 
Chicago and New York. 
CARP's Chicago 
headquarters also serves as the 
headquarters fot the 
Unification Cbun:b. And the 
New York office Is in the same 
building as that state's 
Unification Church 
organization, although it does 
bave a different phone number. 
Aldridge acknowledges the 
church's connection with 
CARP, stating, '·'CARP was 
formed as a seperate entity 
from the Unification Church, 
although it is a subsidiary of the 
cburcb. But a member ol CARP 
doesn't have to automatically 
be a member of the church." 
However, Aldridge added that 
CARP members currently 
soliciting funds in Illinois are 
members of the churc"l. 
"It is a newly formed 
organization in California, 
Colorado and New York," she 
said. She stated that Dlinois is 
just starting to lay the ground-
work for an active cha~ter. 
Also, Alridge said she didn't 
know what activities the CARP 
organization participated in, 
statin~"I think maybe they do 
some · like bold rallies and 
protest • ·ngs. But I'm not 
..-e .. '· 
Aldridge declined to state 
whether money c:oUected as 
donationll for CARP was given 
to the Unification Church. 
Although she said then! were 
CARP representatives in the 
Carbondale area, she also 
declined. to state whether they 
were SIU-C students or 
members of the Chicago 
Unification Church attempting 
to raise funds. 
Last week a woman and a 
man, both thought to be in tlleir 
late teens or early 208, were 
soliciting donations for CARP 
by going door-to-door= at least two apartment com xes 
and by stoppirl@ people on the 
campus, acconling to several 
stuJents and city residents. 
"We didn't have any idea that 
they were here soliciting now." 
City Clerk Janet Vaught said. 
"Last faD they were here but we 
gave out a permit. This year. of 
course, they don't have per· 
mission. HCY;rever. that doesn't 
mean they are in violation of the 
law since they really aren't 
«l'ontinul"d on Page 3 
Rally planned to protest iniDate transfer 
Bv Dnid ~llrphy 
sian Writer 
A rally will be held Sunday to 
protest the transfer in June of 
condemned prisoners from 
Stateviile Correctional Center 
near .Jolie~ to the Menard 
Correctional Center near 
Chester. 
The rally will" begin at 1 p.m. 
in Chester's Popeye Park. 
Jim Greer. :\Ienard 
Correctional Center warden, 
said !hat the protesters will not 
he allowed on prison property. 
"If they're going to protest, 
they ~h'luld protest agamst the 
juclge who made the transfer, 
110l me." said Greer. 
The order to transfer the 
prisoners. issued in mid-
February, created much legal 
controversy. Officials at the 
Illinois Department of 
Corrections claimed the move 
was necessary to provide better 
and more secure facilities for 
the prisoners. 
However, the American Civil 
Liberties Union claimed the 
decision violated the prisoner's 
constitutional right to easy 
access to counsel. The ACLU 
went to court several times 
attempting to block the move, 
but was unsuccessful. 
Many of the rally protesters 
are also participating in a 13-
day, no-mile walk from East 
St. Louis to Marion which began 
Tuesday. The walk was planned 
to fOC1.1S attention on alleged 
prisoner abuses at the ·U.S. 
Penitentiary in Marion. 
The walk and rally are 
sponsored by the National 
Committee to Support the 
Marion Brothers, an inmate 
support group. 
Jim Roberts. an attorney with 
the Marion Prisoner's Rights 
Project, said that by moving 
Deatb Row to Menard. the state 
h~ made it impossible for 
Southern Illinois residents lo 
ignore the death penalty. 
"We have to decide if we want 
people ~t to death in our 
names,' said Roberts, who wtU 
be the main speaker at the 
Menard rally. ..We can't 
pretend that this p,roblem is just 
m the big cities. ' 
The transfer of 21 condemned 
prisoners from Statevtlle to 
Menard began in mid-June and 
was completed by July. Among 
the prisoners now at Menard is 
convicted mass murderer John 
Wayne Gacy. 
Executions wiD continue to 
take place at the Stateville 
facility. Prisoners will be 
transferred from Menard to 
StateviUe 30 days before the 
scheduled date of their 
execution. 
Gus says C:\RP's researc:h 
appean to have somethillg to do 
with who'll give moaey for what 
and bow mllch. 
More nto11ey, less paperwork 
reqttested for Title XX fttnds 
News Roundup--
Hoffman surrenders to prosecutor 
NEW YORK (AP>- Abbie Hoffman ended six years as a 
fugitive Thursday. eluding waiting reporters and 
photographers to surrender_ to the state narcotics ~rosecutnr 
on a charge of selling cocame. He was released Without ba1l 
"'";thin a few hours. 
By Tony Gordon 
Staff Writer 
Appeals for more money and 
less paperwork were aired 
Thursday during testimony at a 
public hearing called to gather 
~~~:it~~i~l s!~ice sl:!.:ing 
More than 20 people 
representing communtty 
groups. social service agencies, 
city government and private 
~~:-e~st!~~e~oul~!~~~ t~~ 
more than S140 miJljon in Title 
XX funds available this year. 
The funds are allocated each 
year to hel~ defray the cost of 
human servtce programs. 
The hearing :.t the Eurma C. 
Haves CentPr was the first of 
ttrree to be held in the state by 
the Illinois Department of 
Public Aid Title XX Citizens 
Advi;;orv Council and was 
sponsored by Carbondale's 
Division of Human Resources. 
Through Title XX. the federal 
government reimburses a 
portion of the costs of social 
service programs, including 
day care. health and 
homemaker services. tran-
sportation and counseling. 
re~~~~ ~~ef~?feaXi ~r! 
rate of 75 percent of the total 
cost. but certain programs 
qualify for reimbursement 
rat~ of up to 100 percent. 
The reimbursement rate 
schedule was criticiud at the 
hearing by City Manager 
Carroll Fr; who said that the 
rate for all programs should be 
tOO percent. 
1-'ry said Title XX billing 
~.which a~t only 
lOI' aome c:a~~UI ancl no\ \he total 
Cil&\ al \he soc\al serv\ce, are 
too elaborate, requiring local 
agencies "fudge numbers 
pertaining to costs so that they 
fit into Title XX guidelines." 
Bob Stalls, director of human 
resources, said, "You're 
required to make your costs 
~li!li~~ ':~~ ~t!g:~ 
and you hide the rest." 
The "·olume of paperwork 
required for reimbursement, as 
well as delay in receipt of funds 
because of paperwork 
processing, also cam'! under 
fire. 
Carol Johnson. executive 
director of the Council on 
Problems of the Aged Inc . told 
the committee that her agency 
often waits '!ight to 10 weeks for 
reimbursement which she said 
caused a strain on the budget. 
Ruthann Lampkin, nurse for 
Carbondale's Comprehensive 
Health Program, sa1d that the 
$6 an hour allocated to her 
service for assessing applicant 
needs and delivering services 
fell far short of covering actual 
costs. She said that each 
assessment is reimbursed as 
one hour of work, while in many 
cases the assessments take 
much lon~er. 
Her <:dum was supported by 
Comprehensive Health 
Program administrator Ken 
Robinson. who said that a study 
he conducted showed that most 
services reimbursed at the Title 
XX rate of $6 per visit are 'ac-
tually costing the 112.59 per 
visit. 
He asked the committee for 
additional funding. claiming 
that without the services hiS 
pi'OIJ'am lll"O'rldes for seniOT 
citU.ens. rna."! elderly would be 
forced lnto nunintt hom-. 
, ............••................•. , 
(f3A\11Jf!(3~'jfi 
• Billiards Parlour i 
• • PRESENTS : 
DAILY LUNCH 1 
SPECIALS 
J~~bboa Hot 
Oscar Meyer t":j HAM & 
All Beef f 
Frar•k I CHEESE 
Pickle Pickle 
Chips 
1
1 Chips 
994 $1.49 
Jack Daniels 75c 
STOP BY AND TRY OUR 
NEW VIDEO GAMESI 
open lOa.m. 
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on the state, Robinson said. and 
the money would be better spent 
on a program that allows 
seniors to stay at home and at 
least be {Nlrtially self-sufficent. 
Decre-asmg dependency on 
state agencies is one of the goals 
of the Title XX program. 
Several changes in the child 
care program at Eurma Hayes 
were proposed during the 
hearing. 
Jacqueline Pruitt. president 
of tbe Child care Parent Group, 
asked tbe committee to con-
sider changing the Title XX 
funding requirements to include 
mandatory parental par-
ticipation in at least one hour of 
meetings per month. A recent 
meeting of a parents' group was 
attended by only lwc of 150 
eligible parents, she !'did. 
Rep :~·our pctrtlon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Thursday's Daily Egyptian that 
John Brown was appointed to 
fill former county board 
member Walter Robinson's seat 
until the general election. At a 
meeting Wednesday, tbe board 
voted to accept Robinson's 
resignation. Board Chairman 
Wilham Kelley will appoint 
someone to fill the vacancy with 
the board's approval. 
Kelley said he hasn't had a 
chance to talk or meet with 
Brown, and until he does, he 
won't recommend him to the 
board. Kelley said there is no 
one else in the running, but 
added be .m consider anyone 
wbo comes forward. 
Hoffman. a leader of the anti-war protest movement in thP 
1960s, had gotten maximum publicity out of the prelude to h1s 
surrender. 
But shortly before 9a.m., the graying, 43-year-old founder nf 
the Yippies turned himself in at _the sta~ office building, en 
tering through a side door, agam evadmg reporters. 
Anllerso11, llouse cut on ballot 
SPRINGFIELD lAP: - 'nle State Elections Board has 
certified a November election ballot that includes independt>nt 
John Anderson for president and a controversial proposal to 
slash the size of the Illinois House. 
Anderson, a Republican congressman from Rockford 
running as an independent, qualified for the ballot in Juh 
when his supporters submitted a petition with l·li.()(i'J 
signatures, more than five times tbe number needed. 
Bepi11, Carter to meet i11 Wa.drin![tmr 
JERUSALEM IAPJ - Prime Minister Menachem Bt>gm 
has accepted a'n invitation from President Carter for formal 
:~;s.Washington tbe week after tbe U.S. presidential 
It w~s ~known_ if the ~eeting is planned as a th!'e('·wav 
summ1t wt~ Egyptian President Anwar. Sadat. He had called 
for ~ summ!t to get the stalled Palestinian autonomy talks 
movmg agatn. 
(;or·errunenl accusecl of 1dtrlr lumt 
PEORIA lAP) - A Commonwealth Edison spokesman 
accused the government Thursday of a three·vear "witch 
hunt" and dismissed as minor scores of security breaches at 
its Cordova nuclear plant outlined in a long-supressed report. 
According to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission report a 
broken main gate was left unlocked and unattended s~· 
veillance equipment often didn't work. alarms were f~ultv 
doors to vital areas were left unlocked and security was so Ia~ 
tha~ ~~maintenance men ~limbed a fence and passed into the 
facility s protected area wtthout being detected. 
Student Center 
Craft Shop 
Pottery Sale 
Friday, Sept. 5th 
tt:aoa.m.-&:oop.m. 
• 
Moonies seekin~ fttnds 
ceonUnuf'd from Pagl' 1) 
selling anything. ,md <.our 
statutes only require a permit 
for businf"JS purposes." 
According to Tom Bus<"tJ. 
assistant to the vice president 
for student affairs. the 
University was not aware of the 
church's solicitation attempts 
on campus. However, trying to 
stop such attempts might cross 
the line of religious freedom, he 
added. 
A student, who requt-sted 
anonymity. ~id that she was 
approachec. on campus by a 
young woman who attempted to 
"give"' her small toy animals 
for a $5 donation to the CARP 
group. The woman mentioned 
that CARP was an organizati(•n 
dedicated to helping youth. the 
student added. 
Rita Jarasius. a resident of 
Egyptian Apartments, 510 S 
t:niversitv Ave .. said, "When I 
answered· the knock on my door. 
this girl clipped a small animal 
on me and asked for a donation. 
I told her I didn't have any 
money to spare. but sht> was 
asking if I could donate any 
amount." 
The woman never mentioned 
anything about CARP or any 
other orgarization, Jarasius 
resident of Egyptian Apart-
ments, said, "A g1rl knocks on 
my door and asks me for monev 
for stuffed animals or 
something. She mentioned 
something about CARP or 
something like that. She sa1d it 
was to help teen-agPrs who had 
gone wrong to get on the right 
track. But I've· had enough of 
people trying to get money from 
me so I just told her I didn't 
have money." 
The fact that none of the 
persons approached for 
solicitations were told of 
CARP's connection to the 
Unification Church doesn't 
necessarily mean the church 
members are in violation of 
state fraud laws. according to 
Deot.by Buckman of the Jackson 
County state's attorney's office. 
"There may be some-thing in 
~=t ~ldti~~di~!~~tifr_~d A;! 
taking place. but I doubt it." 
Buckman said. "In this type of 
area. the law is very vague. If 
someone filed a complaint 
against them, we might be able 
to do some prosecuting, but then 
we might not.·· 
said. 
_ Scott Swetland. 
The Illinois statutes do not 
define fraud specifically. but 
state instead that fraud is 
defined by the facts presented 
also a by each case, Buckman said. 
~Fgy,Dm 
!USPS 169-2201 
Pubi!StM-d daalv in the Jourm:hsm 
and Egypl1311 Laboratory. excl'pt 
Saturday. Sunday. l'01v~rsaty 
•·acations and holida,·s bv Southern 
Illinois l'naversuv: Com-
mwucallons Bwlding_ ·carbondale. 
Ill 62901. Second class postage paid 
·J Carbondale. llhnois 
Editorial pohcies of Jhe_ Daily 
Eg_vplian art' the respons1b11ity ol 
th~ t'ditor.. Statl.'ments Pllbhshed 
do not rerli.'CI opnuons ot the .. d. 
muustrauon nr any department of 
the University 
Editorial lind bUSUlt'SS u{fiet' IS 
O('at~d 1n Commun•cauons 
Bu!ld1111t. ~orth Wing. Phone 53' . .-
3311 \'Pmon A Stone. fiscal offi-.:er. 
Sublscription ratn are $19.50 per 
yt>ar or SIO for six months 111 
Jackson and surroundin!C count~e... 
S2i SOperyearorS14 for six months 
.,.,thm the liruled States and 144) per 
vl"ar or S25 for sill months iD aU 
ioreian countries 
PICOLIQU-
.. YOUR FRIENDt.. Y UOUOR STORE" 
BUDWEISER BEER 
SCHMIDT BEER 
6 PKcons 
12 .. 12 ens 
8U$C~ BEER 8PKi7oz. Bot 
24 Bot·cose 
WIEDEMANNBEER + Oep 
BARON SCHORLEMER 
A Fine White WINE 
Germr.m 
CASTiLi'..O rum 
JIM BEAM Whiskey 
TRAVE AMERE,.TO 
KRAMER 
SCHWARTZ KATZ 
750ml 
1.75ml 
750ml 
750ml 
1-16 gal. KEGS 
-OPEN-
$1.95 
$2.79 
$1.59 
$4.19 
$2.69 
$3.19 
$10.79 
$4.79 
$2.9~ 
Man.-Thu; ~- 9- ~am. Fri. & Sat. 9-2 am. 
Sun. 1· 1 am. 549-4332 
Lewis Park Moll \.' 
next to Picks Electronics 
LEARN A!! !~p! ~lightl 
----v)-. - Training c:nter at _Willia~ I 
~ - - County A1rport, 1s offenng 
,... ' for a limited time only ... 
' 10% off 
all flight and ground instructi'XI 
completed before Jan. 1. 1981 
AND 
First lesson absolutely FREE* 
1- Aerofl.te. Inc. Williamson County Airport PIPER Marion, 1162959 
993-27 'Offer Exp•res Sept. 30. 1980 
#t ~ u1~l /!Too Pal£ /!To flJuiM 
CUSTOM DECKS 
AND 
PRIVATE REENING 
,..-. 
CONCRETE FOOTINGS 
TREATED LUMBER 
10xl6 BASIC DECK $700 
22x14DECK 
{AS SHOWN) 
$1600 
FREE ES11MA1E 
FCRYU.RsnE 
FREE 
CONCERT! 
LAKESIDE FEST 
2 pm-10:30 
Saturday Sept. 6 
at 
Campus Lake Boatdock 
Starring 
Katie & The Smokers 
Powder Blue 
Bras 
~etters---
Crab Orchard Spillway 
should not be fenced in 
Even· YE'ar the pc--Jlation or 
thl!' C'OI.in~ grov.-s. E\·e~· year. 
frt'E' open !>paN' dimmH;hes II 
~!> that ~ finding a place 
teo relax and f'nJO~· nature is 
,zomg to tlt' impossible. 
· :\nd to comp<'und th1s 
dl!'~ntl !"i~auon of O\·er· 
population. the ft'deral 
~·" ernmf'nt has rf'cently 
l't'$tlicrf'd a("('('SS to another 
art'a-the Crab OrThard Lakt> 
Sp!llwa\ <1osmg the spillway 
and tne rorL."E'quent fence are 
unnf"CE'SSa rv 
jurv. !'leE'dless to say I am 
t'nraged. I am enraged that the 
go\·ernment can dt'rnonstrate 
such a total Jack of concern for 
the nt'eds o\ its citizens. 
What motivated the (lovern· 
ment to close the spillwa~ is a 
mvstt'n· to me. but here IS one 
h~:pothesis 
Crab On.-hard Lake Spill" ay 
is a five- or Jo-minute dri\'f' 
from Carbondale. Rrding a 
bi('Vcle there is no trouble 
:\~ess to sa~·. rt IS easily 
accessible to a larg.~ numtlt'r of 
people. 
Thev closed the spillway_ to 
avo1d. future liability su1ts 
Rl'sponsibility for . the 
"oml'times careless. somehmes ~ccidental deaths could be 
placed on tht' government 
The onh other ob,·ious reason 
was the problf'm of litter. Tht' 
problem. though. ~as. onlv 
migrated to other parKS; 11 su[J 
has to be clt>aned up. Can't tht> 
park owners answer tht'se 
problem!! in other ways" Could 
not the government put up 
warning signs instead of fences. 
so they are not t'f"Sponsiblt> for 
accidt'nts? 
.-\ similar spot. Lake Kinkaid 
Spillwav. is about 30 mmutes 
from Caroondale And. ridmg a 
btcycle !.here would take a 
couple o{ hours at least. Smce 
the closing ol the sptllway. I 
ha,·e been forced to flO 
e~·here to find a coo'. place to 
swim or relax-placE'S hke Lake 
Kmka1d And w·herf'\·er l haw 
bt>en has u...wllh· bef'n crowded 
Litter barrels t'lowed on•r as l 
grt'f'ted the familiar faces from 
Crab Orchard. Somf' were 
students. Others were workmg 
class -people. All are on t1ght 
budge\$. 
~\:l~ka~ac:= 
~~~~:4 
areas ex~ive as we\\ as 
rnconve-ruf'llt. Just ha\·~ some t:z,.to ,!,"//,Jetting ha r and 
Now, it i5 endosed b\' a tall 
c· 'lain I.inJr ffflC'e toppftt wrth 
shin_v barbed wire. The 
existmre of that hatf'ful harrier 
as.o;;auJr.s my Sf'nses. and the 
harbed wirt' adds msult to m· 
The dvnamics ol Jaw batne 
me: it i:~ possible the protective 
measures wouJd not hold up .in 
court. If the court was fa1r, 
howe,·er. it should realize that 
the people who are wai-ned of 
the danger are aCc."t'pting the 
responsibility. The courts a reo 't 
alwavs fair. but the closing of a 
beautiful park isn't either. 
The rt>{lressive bureaucracy 
1s not only mdifferent to the 
needs of people. it is downright 
mean. 
'n\e barbed ~ fence \a not 
necessary. A \lencJl\ c:ou\d wa\lr. 
~~~\ o:;O:f!'ce": ~ 
~d~so 00. ~~~cZ!"haU:;1:: 
"·alk quitE' a cfistall('e to be 
undl:'tected 
."Anti:Jlt'OPIP" dt's1gns such as 
this md1cate that 1984 is truly 
upon us -Dnld Tally, 
(;radua~. Compu~r Sdence 
People should write letters 
on human rights about Cuba 
As .• former student at Slt~-C. 
1 wish to respond to the 
statement of Paul D>ener 
assistant professor in an: ~ogy. published August 
He seems .to feel that our 
government IS SUpPOrting op-
Press•:ve regimes in Central 
Amenca. _and he equates this 
With our Involvement in Viet. 
na~. This is the sort or garbage whi~ I heard continuously 
0 lnJlg my four year-s at SIU. If 
t.1ere was ever any doubt about 
w~ the~ oppressor-s were in 
'-:1etnam. 1~ was dispelled by the 
s1gbt of millions of Vietnamese 
fleeing from their communist 
liberators. 
Today iD Latin America. we 
see thousands of Cubans fleeing f~om a communist government 
wh1ch supposedly liberated 
Cuba two decades ago. Cuba 
now ha.; one of the most 
repress1ve governments in the 
worl~. Sev~ral Ct'ntral Amenc~'i .-.. IWltlies appear to 
be m~llll \lle same direction 
If Dtener is sincere in ru5 
concern for human rights he 
should . be interested . in 
preventing a repetition of the ~:n tragedy tn other coon. 
U anyone wishes to write l~tte~s about human rights 
VIolations, his subject should be 
CuM ba.-stepbea R. Cas~maa 
' eb'CJPOUI ' 
-Short shots---
Republicans see elites, not pinkos 
11 used to be that nght-wing Republicans. It "---) 
those of !~harp eye ~tnd fearful naturt'S. saw '· 
pmkos lurkmg behind e'o·ery bush 1\o more • ....., 
Now thev S('t' ehtes. Colman ' . 
Like ttie commies of yesterday. the elites 
have infiltrated the core of American life. McCarthy 
When Rep. David Stockman 1 R-~lich. •. a 
member of the Republican platform 
committee. wrote an article for the 
Washington Post titled "Our Grand ~ew 
Platform," he couldn't get his mind off 
these rotten. 
He warned of the "power of the governing 
and communications elites.·· He decried 
"the elites of bench. bar and social sen-
sibility." We have too much "political 
activism and advantage among society's 
elites at the expense of dirrunished choice 
fOI' the dtiaa of ordinary rank." And, for 
mre. hiding deepest behind the bush are 
those crafty "Washington eJJtes." 
Stockman. with an eye on matters of 
cosm1c import. bellf'ves the elttes ha\·e 
brought us to "the brink of economic 
collapse and social disarray." But evf'n in 
the smaller Issues of public policy. other 
Republicans see trouble. In the party 
platform. denouncement of the 55 mph 
speed hm1t. .1t is statf'd that "Republicans 
rt'Ject the ehllst t<M>a that Americans must 
be fon.-ed out of thetr cars." 
After Ronald Reagan lt>ads 8 moment of 
Silent prayer for the world's deprived-
Carr,bodlans, Cubans. Haitians and carless 
Republicans-a few bothersome facts must 
be conlHdt'red. _The median family income 
of the Repubhcan delf'gates in Detroit 
according to a CBS poll, iJ 147.000_ The 47: 
member executive advisory committee of 
Ronald Reagan is a group of the well-heeled 
andwell-connected. They are peo le of priVII~e w~o move in the rarified ctr~les of 
Amencan _Ide-private clubs. boardrooms an~ yacation homes. They ha\·e access to :~~~Clans. They know the art ol the quiet 
In th!!ir lurch to the right, Republic 
are entitled to their politics of resentm:: 
But for a group of citizens that ha . ~~entifiabl~ large share of Ameri~a";~ 
essmgs-m material goods be r ~i~:rRits anti-elitism is ~ ph:;~s:ed 
eagan now charging forward t~ ~pple wha.~ Stockman calls . 'the liberal 
_per-state, . the_ brazenness of this anti-
elite Repubhcaruam ill in ita identif . WI~ "the ~itizen of ordinary rank .!cation JU:Jn~ggmg. We are meant to bel~e that 
art. Allred Bloominadale, Donald 
Rumsfeld. Joseph Coors--ali Rea~;an ad· 
visers and all mPn of corporate PI'" er--are 
forsaking the noontime pl~asures of tht>1r 
boardroom dirung rooms to eat out of lunch· 
boxes with T·sh1rtl'd construction "orkt>n 
out on the strt'f't. Joe Slxpat·k 1s askl'd to be 
comforted by the 1magr oi larcat 
Republicans gomg to thf'IT rxelus1ve <:lubs 
to fret about "the phght of the common 
man." 
Reagan himself pers.'Jniiies this new style 
of right-~A·ing populicrr; He likes to tell 11( 
when he was am•Jng the ranf1ed nimse\1. in 
his days as an FOR liberal But later. as a 
barker for General Electnc. he toured the 
factories. He listened to the workers and 
learned that they were unhappy The ehti'!' 
were to blame 
Reagan's message OOI<l' is that elitism has 
ruled too long. with disastrous results. ThiS 
is an appt'aliog argument. except that 
Reagan and his S47.ooo-a-year booster-s art' 
the one group best positioned to sun·ive the 
coming time of disaster. 
In trying to rouse the anger of the little 
man. and thereby create a stormfront that 
promises to rout all Elitr Oppresscrs. the 
a:1ti~lites of the right are httle more than 
opportunists. The RepuhHcan Party 
platform is a listing of depnvabo~s: no 
prayers in the school. no muscle m the 
Pentagon, no decency in the c.Jurts. What 
emerges from this whining is a J?icture of a 
long-suffering. iJUt-upon m1nor1ty Jomed 
with other hurti!lg minorities. a new 
community of the deprived takes shape. 
The anti~litism of 1980 was once only a 
cry from the fringes. George Wallat•e 
fumed against pseudo-intellectuals and 
Spiro Agnew denounced tho: effete medta It 
is different and more menacmg toda~ 
because the immense wealth and power of 
mainline Republicanism is now committed 
to fresh-from-the-fringes Reagan. 
Some comfort can be found in all this. The 
workers, the minorities and the 
beleaguered middl~lass and poor who are 
the objects of concern for the anti~htists of 
the right have until Nov. 4 to figure out who 
the elitists really are.-Copyright, 1~. 
The Washington P011t Company 
Perhaps the Davies Renovdtion Bill passed L~ause one Jim felt 
sorry for another.-Bruce Simmoi!B DOONESSURv 
With _infl~tion at a~ all-time high and jobs at an all-time low, 
Carter JS still managmg to flash his winning smile. He's showing 
who IS the better actor.-Liz Schindler 
Ronald. Reagan sent his running mate to Peking last week to 
explam hJS po:>1Uon on Taiwan, but the only result that emerged 
from the mJSSion was a fummg China and a burning Bush.-Vicki 
Woodard , . 
The City Council has said they will discourage Halloween in 
Carbondale th1s year. They believe the parties in NP.W York and 
Detroit have caused enough damage.-Dean Athans 
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If dr:ink brings regret, 
counseling might help 
111 Lil Grilllll 
Staff Writer 
1be lure of the bars-city 
lights winking in the dark, 
dra~ student. like motbs 
draWD to a flame. 
Belly up to the bar. Slap 
down a dollar. Order a draft 
olliquid courage and talk to 
the opposite !ell. 
Many people drink lor the 
euphoric feeling \bat ~Ucobol 
produces. Others drink 
because they must. 
"~ and bars, that's 
where aU the action is," said 
Marti Crothers, clinical 
director of the Aeon Alter-
natives Program. "It's a 
primary source ol recreatiOD 
around here ... 
Crothers said there are 
alternative forms · of 
recreatiOD in the Carbondale 
area. But some people 
disagree, usint that as a 
reason to drink. 
"Tbere are so· many 
problema with alcohol 
because it's socially ac-
eeptable," Crothers said. 
.. It's alsq socially 
pressured.'' 
Pat Eckert, c:oordiuator ol 
the SIU.C Ak:ollol EducatioD 
Project, said tMt hisf,orical 
trends have shown . that 
coUece life tendl to ~ ar 
condone tbe abulli¥e bebaviar 
al studeDta. 
''Collep student~ tuJd to 
drink abusively and then 
after rbey graduate, it t.pen 
off," she said. 
Jerry Molumby, coor-
dinator of Emergency and 
Alcoholism Services, said if a 
persoD speods bali his time iD 
bars, he is going to have a 
drinking problem. 
"The process of becomiJC 
dependent upon alcohol 
bappens over a loa& period of 
time. It can be from two to 3D 
years," Molumby said. "For 
the student, it is a shorter 
period of lime. We try to 
reverse thaL" 
Molumby defined a 
drinkilll problem • wbeo a person experiences problesu 
m one or more areu ol his 
life as a n!SU.lt of tbe repeeted 
use of any mood alterint 
substance. 
For instance, if you didD't 
laugh when remembering 
bow last aight you dnmkealy 
acta. :::--' tbe joke about tbe 
man daaclD(I witb tbe Jamp-
shacR Oil his bead, you mitht 
have a drinkilll problem • 
"If they regret it, it's a 
problem" Molumby said. "U 
they dclo't repet it. it's not a 
problem." 
AI physical addiction to 
alcohol increases. trouble 
follon. . 
lt:oati..-d • Pap f.}) 
Drinking beer, wine or booze 
can help relax you or lose you 
By Jeffrey Smyth 
Staff Writer 
Some drink and joke. Some joke of drink. Some 
drink to cope and some drink to think. But 
wbatever the rea!OD. it"s safe to say. alcobol af-
fects as all iD different ways. 
lt is no secret that alcohol is an inherent part of 
rn.ost students" lifestvles at SIU .C. So. Illinois Ave 
on a weekend night: beer truck parties and long 
lines at the liquor stores are proof of that. And 
though for some people this spirited atmosphere 
:nay· be a fine way to unwind after a week of 
stu..1ying, for others it can cause problems. 
There are four categories which Jerry 
Molwnby. coordinator of the Alcohol Resource 
C ~nter. places drinkers of alcohol. The user. 
the abuser. the problem drinker and the alcoholic. 
He add~ that the primary reasons people drink 
are to socialize and to deal with problems. 
"The user is someone who occasionally drinks, 
goes home and is fine," he said. "The abuser is 
someone who repeatedly is getting drunk. His life 
becomes focused around alcohol. When all 
decisions in tenns of socializing center around 
alcohol and when he uses it to cope with 
problems.'' 
Molumby added that an abuser. besides abusing 
the drug, is abusing himself. Drinking to cope with 
a problem may actually complicate the matter. 
"Instead of using the skills be bas to deal with 
the problem, he blocks it out," he said."The 
problem is forgotten temporarily, but it is not 
solved." 
When a person's drinking results in his missing 
an appointment, getting into trouble with the law, 
causing conllkts with family and friends or 
creating a problem that would not bave occurred 
if he had not been drinking. that person becomes a 
problem drinker. Molumby said. 
"Alcohol gives two messages for this person;· 
he said. "One can cause pleasure, the other 
problems. The problem drinker feels the pleasure 
derived from drinking is worth the pa111 af. 
terward." 
The alcoholic. as described by Molumbv. is a 
person addicted to the drug. Subconscious'y. he 
has to have a drink. In the end. many ma"ical 
problems can arise from that person's drinku-.g. 
"When a person experiences problems in one Cl' 
more areas of his or her life as a result of repeated 
use of any mood altering substance," Molurnby 
said, then they are an alcoholic. 
Molumby added that one-fifth or the people 
treated this past year at the Alcohol Resource 
Center were students and most of those people 
were in their early twenties. 
" It takes a while to develop the iUness. You 
don't get it in two weeks." he said. "People come 
in because they feel alcohol is too much a part of 
their life. Thev want to check it out. Our role is to 
see to what extent alcohol is involved with their 
life. and help them learn alternative ways to deal 
with thinllS ... 
A 1978 ·study entitled. "Alcohol Use try SIU 
Students," was completed by Jack McKillip and 
Marc Taylor of SIU.C psychology department and 
showed that 93 percent of the student population 
drinks alcohol at least once a year. 
Fifty-three percent drink only on weekends and 
32 percent drink more frequently. (a survey for 
1979 is soon to be released). Drinking alcohol is 
prevalent at this University. but it is also 
misunderstood. 
'l"on&inued on Page II I 
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Effects of alcohol abttse on body 
still misttnderstood by drinkers 
By DaYN Marplty quickly. especially on an empty 
Staff Writft' stomach. 
So you drank too much at the After betng absorbed into the 
party and now you want to sober blood the alcohol travels to the 
up. A cup o1 hot black coffee brain where it acts as a 
ought to help. Right" depressant. Activity in the 
~~ wtm't do it. Cold ~nd spinal nerves is 
showers won't do it. And. "Alcohol doesn't affect your 
nmni~ around the block won't muscles directly, as many 
do it.' said Nancy Logan, people believe," Logan said. 
alcohol f'ducator at the Alcohol "Instead. it affects the 
Education Project. "All you can •• ~ges that YF brain sends 
do is wait for your liver to to the muscles.' 
prot"e5S out the alcohol"" The widespread belief that 
Alrobol. like any other drug. every drink kills brain cells has 
is processt'd out ol the body by no basis in research. she ~dded. 
the liver. The liver does this at a Alcohol acts on the body 10 the 
steady rate ol about one ounce same maMer that ether does. 
per hour and. according to Voluntary muscle control is 
Logan. nothing can be done to first impaired. resulting in 
speed up this rate. slurred speech and bad coor-
lntoxication results when the dination. Eventually. if the 
rate of alcohol consumption intake is great enough, vital 
exceeds the rate of its muscles such as the heart and 
elimination from the blood- lungs become impaired. 
stream. After the alcohol is The long-range effects of 
ingested, it is absorbed very moderate social drinking, 
rapidly through the stomach however, do not appear to be 
and small intestine into the harmful. 
bloodstream. "Regular social drinkers live 
'"Alcohol requires no longer than either abstainers or 
digestion.'' Logan said. "As alcoholics," Logan said. 
soon as it enters the stomach. it '"Moderate drinking reduces 
begins to be absorbed.·· stress, aids in digestion, and 
DrunkeMess. she added. occurs improves circulation." There is 
No~ 
also a lower rate of heart 
disease among . moderate 
drinkers. she added. 
Under stress. however. 
moderate drinking can progress 
into alcoholism. According to 
Logan, alcoholism is a 
· 'prorressive dise~se 
characterized by a physical 
addiction to alcohol." 
"The addiction process is not 
clearly understood," she said. 
"We don't know why some 
people can drink two or three 
times a week and not become an 
alcoholic, while oth~.rs do the 
same thing and progress into 
full-fledged alcoholism." 
Some researchers believe 
that as the body begins to desire 
alcohol, a psychological change 
takes place. The drinker begins 
to rationalize the act of getting 
drunk. This. Logan said, can 
lead to more frequent and 
heavy drinking. 
Other researchers, she added, 
believe that the alcoholic's 
craving is the result of some 
hormonal or chemical im· 
balance. 
"Genetics may also play a 
factor. About one-hal: of aU 
alcoholics come from :amilies 
with alcoholic members. · 
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PAT BOONE as Omd Wilkerson With ERIK ESTRADA 
JACKIE GIROUX • OINO OeFIUPPI • JO-ANN ROBINSON 
ScretnM by DON MURRAY llld JAMES BONNET 
MUSIC by AALPtt CARMICHAEL 
llnmd by DON MURRAY· "'*tat ~~y DICK ROSS 
FOL,£0 IP, tASTIIA" C01.l)$1 • PP• .. TS S• TEC>< .. >CL"\1.04'1 
Student Center Auditorium 
Sept.l 7 p.m. 
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sru is a 'party school,' 
but aren't they all? 
By Kea Ma~ Garrtgle 
Ne,.. Editor 
Reputations die hard. 
In 1969, Playboy magazine 
ranked SIU.C as the No. 1 party 
school in the United States. 
Some 10 yean later, Chicago 
magazine labelt!d SIU.C "the 
biggest party school in the 
state." 
SIU's image lives on. 
"A kid wl:>o comes down to 
SIU knows it," says Tony 
Delgado, a sophomore in 
recreation. "We have since 1969 
been bottled as a party school 
and a person can't be naive 
enough enough to believe he'll 
~e down here and not party 
With everyone else. 
~·This is a new generation," 
sa1d Delgado, 19. "These kids 
have drunk before." 
Nancy Logan, an alcohol 
educator with the Alcohol 
E~ation Project agrees. She 
sa1d 90 percent of college 
students drink-93 percent at 
SIU. 
"We're a little higher than the 
average,'' Logan said. With SIU 
being so wet, perhaps it's 
surprising to hear Lo(!an say 
that alcoholism is not a major 
problem at SIU. 
"I think heavy drinking is 
typical of college students-n<. 
matter where they go to 
college," she says. 
"Dri!!king a lot is part of their 
education. It's their first time 
away from home and no one's 
gonna tell them not to stay out 
late and go to the ban." 
Logan, however, added that 
many students feel the only way 
to have good time is to go the 
ban. 
"It's an attitude very 
prevalent in Carbondale," she 
said. "I hear it a lot 
~:?~; .. what else is there tO 
Maybe SIU is not so unusual 
after all. Every college town 
has bars. Chugging beer, doing 
sho~. staying out late, party 
hoppmg, etc. These initiation 
rights are supposedly all a part 
of growing up. 
"Getting out is part of an 
education," Delgado says. 
"You not only learn to be 
educated in college, you learn to 
be a social human being. When 
you go to college, you gotta take 
care of yourself. 
"Society today is built around 
alcohol, around drinking and 
feeling good," he added. "Beer 
seems. to ma~e P.t:OPie more 
talkative, less mh1bited. 
"It's like in real life, when you 
go see your friends. You don't 
say, 'I'll take a water."' 
SLICE OF PIZZA 
DIIIII.R SALAD AIID 
A SMALL so•T DRIIIIC 
FOaLUNCH. 
-·-- $1.99 For lunch Only 
Mon-Fri 
llo.m. • 2p.m. 
Friday Afternoon 
* Happy Hour* 
4-6:30 
~ 
Cia .... Begin Soon 
•CROCHETING 
•KNITTING 
•NEEDLEPOINT 
REGISTER NOWII 
Murdole Shopping Center 
(W. Moin St.) 
5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 
Serving the beet 
in Chi~WM coaldng 
We hove carry-outL 
Hours· s... Jhura 5-10 -
Fn- s.- S... s-n 
a..... .... 
Ma,or C"ed•t 
(ol"d~ Acceop•fld 
Fri. & Sat. nite 
SKID CITY BLUIS BAND I no cowerll 
50C-Drafts 
75c -Speedralls 
SUNDAY 
The Makanda Com.munity Development Council 
and Shawnee Solar Proiect Benefit 
featuring: EK G & VIS[ l\1 
Doors opett tit lp.M. 
"The roadside Band's debut apperance at Chicagofest was 
a memorable one, indeed. Despite intermittent showers 
falling throughout their set, the Dixie rockers has the largest 
daytime crowd at the Tribune's 'Rock around the Dock' stage 
for the 15 days of the fest. The crowd was not only large, but 
extremely receptive to the bands material which included 
most of the songs lrom their upcoming first album and a 
show ending version of Lynyrd Skynrd's FreeBird which 
literaUy sent chills through my body. I'm anxiously awaiting 
the . release of their afbum as weD as . their return to 
Chicagofest rst.'' . - Jeff Corchestes 
Chicago Tribune 
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Yottng alcoltolic qttits; 
ltelps others to do same 
Bv Linda :\lbf'rt 
sian Writer 
At the age of 12. Jan Cla1r 
carried a thermos filled with 
whiskev· to junior h1gh so that 
shE' and 3 couple of fnends could 
drink at lunch timE' 
ThE' drink made mcmv of hE'r 
friends sick and thev (iidn't trv-
it again. But for Clair, drinking 
allowE'd her to be different from 
the other k1ds It was a way of 
being popular 
Clair contmuE'd to drmk >:!X-
cessiv·elv in hu?;h school and 
while she was- in the i\an· 
F.vE'ntualh·. she ran awav froin 
home at the age of 17. caused 
manv serious car accidE'nts and 
lost numerous jobs. 
After spendmg se\'eral 
months in an alcohol 
r&.ab1litation center and at-
tending many Alcoholics 
Anonymous meetings. Clair 
said she no longer worries about 
gPtting fired. being sick or 
about the police coming to her 
door. Smce her rehabilitation 
six years ago. Cia::- ha~n·t taken 
one drink. 
Toda,· Clair is 28 vears old. 
mamed and an alcoholism 
counselor at the F!'llowship 
HousE' Alcohol residE'ntial 
rehabilitation program in Anna. 
Before her work at the house. 
she was a counselor at the 
Jackson County :'tlental Health 
Center m Carbondale. 
"I started drinking heavilv 
when I was in seventh grade. •· 
Clair said. "My ~riends and I 
either stole whiskey from our 
families or we'd have an older 
person get it for us." 
Although her mother first 
recognized Clair's drinking 
problem when she was in high 
school, nothing was done about 
it 
"It was \·en ha:d for mom to 
facE' thE' fact that her daughter 
had an alcohol problem." Clair 
satd Later. she added, she 
learned that her mother had 
blamE'd herself for her drinking. 
Afii::Ui~ f'l'"nTn :Jft N""f'::tCin ....... 1 
~i~id s~~e;:~a~w E~;~ 
parents drink alcohol. 
"For me. I put drinking 
before anything else.·· she said 
"It was my way of coping with 
problems and it was a way of 
making excu.<~eS." 
"II was a wav of life." Clair 
added. • 
Clair said she oft .. n lied to 
cover up other lies. Sometimes. 
she explained, she would call 
her famih· and sav· she couldn't 
make 1t home beCause her car 
broke down-when actuallv she 
had been drinking all night and 
was too drunk to make it home. 
Her mother's rl'strictions and 
l!'~~~o~!m~r~~~~~ver~~i~-i~ 
friends at the ag!' of 17. She 
didn't see her family again until 
she was 21 and nee<l€d their 
permission to join the Nav-y. 
"There was no correspon-
dence between us at all,·· she 
explained. "We didn't even send 
each other Christmas or 
birthdav cards " 
"I bla.med all of my problems 
on my family. I blamed them 
for not being more un-
derstanding, more caring. more 
this and more that. But mv 
family problems just gav·e me 
another excuse to drink," Clair 
said 
"It was like being two dif-
ferent people. Sober. I was 
pretty shy and introverted. But, 
once I started drinking I 
became very aggressive and 
extroverted," she added. 
"It's bard to realize the 
foolish ~ 1 did when 1 was 
drinking. 1 d actually get into 
fist fights or try to act very 
aggressive towards men." 
While staying with an uncle in 
Kansa..<~ City, Mo., Clair said 
that s~e went through very 
rough times with her drinking. 
On!'! time she was drunk for two 
or three days straight. Although 
she can't recall everything that 
happened durmg this incident. 
c('ontinut>d on l'a~e 1:?1 
' 457-6757 UN~i~EITY 
REDUCED PRICES FOR STUDENTS & SR. CniZEIIS WITM lMC CARD. 
TWH.ITf SHOW 51.7~. LIMITED TO SEATING. SP£CilL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED 
MARTIN SHEEN KIRK DOUGLAS 
FRI: (5:30@11.75)·1: ... 11:15 
5AT:1:U-(5:H@I1.7S)·I: ... 10:1S 
PO SUN:1:4S.(S:H@I1.7S)·I:M 
BURT REYNOLDS 
JACKIE GLEASON 
8tf0KEY ~~ 
t:J.NDTHE -
l/ANDirll 
FR1:(5:1S@I1.7S)-7:4J.t:SS 
SAT:1:Jt..(S:1S@I1.7S)-7:4J.t:SS 
PG SUN:1:Jt..(S:1S@I1.7S)·7:4S 
HtRBif. oot& ~ 
f•l:fS:MigS1.7S .. J:-.t:• 
1Al:1r ... ft:lt(a 11.75 .. 7:-.t:• 
G' SUN:1: ... fJ:Ie(ltt1.71 .. 7:• 
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The .. ndlt, 
Froe And 
Justice 
Are At 
It Again 
529-3217 
---i-4PNr ___ u1o~;fi; 
4-5 PM 204 Drafts 
5-6 PM 304 Drafts a 
1»-7 PM 40c Drafts 
7-1 PM 50~ Drafts 
n 
d 
(Beer Garden Opens 3PM) I-Close 654 Drafts 
JIM DANDY & BLACK OAK ARKANSAS 
and FOOTLOOSE are coming to TJ's Thurs •• Sept. 111 
Ticlcets $6.00-Available at TJ McFt 's & Plaza Records 
The Kids Are Alright 
Starring The Who, Ringo Storr 
and Steve Martin 
15 years of thundering 
rock & roll! 
7, 9 & llp.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 
Saturday September 13. 1980 
at 8pm in Shryock Auditorium 
All tickets $3.00 · Reserved 
seating. TICkets available 
September M at the Student 
Center Central Trcket Off tee 
• 
SP0NS0aED BY SPC EXPRESSIVE ARTS COMMinEE & SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
----~OCUS----------------------,-----­
AJcohol counseling available 
Bv Liz Griffin 
Staff Writer 
Have you been spending a 
large portion of your time 
worrying whether you have a 
drinking problem? Or denying 
that you do" If this sounds like 
you. there are many agencies in 
the area that offer help. either 
free of charge or for a small fee. 
People affiliated with SIU-C 
who want to determine whether 
they have a drinking problem 
may n!(:eive an e\·aluatlon from 
a counselor at the Alcohol 
Education Project, 408 W. Mill. 
If the counselor assess<=> that 
the person does have a problem, 
he informs the person of 
agencies in the area that can 
help. A counselor sometimes 
contacts the individual after he 
has been referred to make sure 
his needs are being met 
This service is free to the 
University community and is 
funded by a grant from the 
Illinois Department of Mental 
Health and by matching funds 
from SIU-C. 
Pat Eckert, coordinator of the 
project. said about 22 people 
who had alcohol problems used 
this service last year. Ap-
proximately 60 more people 
with friends or spouses who had 
drinking problems also sought 
help. 
The project was initiated by 
the National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. 
This project is being field tested 
at five universities in the United 
States. The model encourages 
responsible drinking and 
educates college students about 
alcohol. 
The Alcoholism Resource 
Center. a~ 604 E. College. is one 
center where people in the area 
with drinking problems are 
res~~ :~umby. coordi~tor 
of Emergency and Alcoholism 
Services. said 15 to 20 percent of 
the people treated at the center 
last vear were SIU-C s~de!lts. 
As. a non-profit organ:zauon. 
the center char~es $2 to $50 for 
services. The pnce is calc~lated 
on a sliding scale bas1s. A 
counse'cr from the center 
assesses the problem and, by 
the fourth session. a treatment 
program is planned. . 
Molumby added that tn-
dividual therapy is now ~mg 
offered. Group therapy sessiOns 
will begin in January. . . 
Marti Crothers. chmcal 
director of Aeon Alternatives 
Program, 717 S. University. 
said her organization ofFers 
individual and group therapy 
and treatment is free of charge. 
Crothers said the average 
treatment program lasts from 
nine months to a vear. 
She added that ttie majority of 
the students come in for 
polydrug problems-not usually 
for alcohol problems only. 
Members of Alcoholics 
Anonymous meet at 8 p.m. 
Friday, at the First Baptist 
Church. 302 W. Main. 
Bob Rapp, a member of the 
group, said that a young person 
having a drinking problem 
should contact an AA member. 
He described the group as one 
of "men and women gathered 
together to help themselves 
with their drinking problems." 
"It has been proven over the 
years that AA works," he said, 
adding that it '.lorks better than 
counseling. 
Rapp said he '¥as a 
paraprofessional counselor at 
the Alcoholism Resource Center 
intm. 
Adrienne Nakamura. 
counselor at Synergy, 905 S. 
Illinois, said assessing a 
drinking problem and giving 
information about the drug is 
part of the agency's early in-
tervention method for treating 
alcohol problems. 
The counseling is free to 
anyone. 
"This is a peer counseling 
~~~~~~ ::un:el!~l :~: 
a talking, common sense ap-
~roach and if they found this 
wasn't working, they would 
refer them c to another agen-
c:y.~~e~o~:dtreat people ror 
full--blowa aJc:oholism beca-
we aren't trained ror that." 
Nakamura said peer ap-
proach is the belief that people 
have a shared basis of ex· 
perience and that the counselor 
could be seen as a consultant 
with information. 
Elwyn Zimmerman. coun-
seling psychologis~ at the 
Counseling Center. \\ oody Hall 
A302. said from 5 to 10 percen~ of 
the center's clients n!(:eJve 
treatment for drinking 
problems. but that ~is _number 
might be higher tf 1t were 
coupled with alcohol-related 
pr:ele~d clients receive in-
dividual therapy. Group 
therapy. where the main focus 
is not alcohol. is also offered. 
These free services are of-
fered to those in the l niversity 
community. 
At the Clinical Center, Wham 
141, treatment may be offered to 
~:: !~~d~i~~~, rh":~~e:~tc~ 
had been trained in that type of 
treatment. 
John Cody. professor in the 
Guidance and Educational 
Psychology Department. said 
the center is a training unit for 
students in social service 
departments at Sit; -C. The 
students are supervised b} a 
resident staff. 
Cody said anyone is eligible 
fo. treatment and the charge is 
calculated on a scale according 
to income. 
Co~~tl.ng MONDAY & TUESDAY 
atHangar9 
THE GOLD MilE 
A TASTE OF 
ARBONDALE'S BESTl 
Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizz~ is 
Don Medley, owner of The Gold Mme 
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue, 
Carbondale. . 
The Southern Illinois University magazme 
yearbook concluded after two months of 
surveys and tasting that the number .on~ 
pizza in Carbondale was The Gold Mme s 
cheese and sausage. . 
Hot deep Pan Pizza and good hm~s are 
hat The Gold Mine is all about. Stop an and :e for yourself why The Gold Mine is number 
one in Carbondale. 
549-7111 
DOES YOUR FRATERNITY 
SORORITY OI!GANIZA TION 
OR CLUB NEED 
EXTRA CASH? 
CALL 
MIKE KAPlAN 
~ t U CAMPUS REP 
618-529-4867 
1-STeP 
FUND RAISING 
CHEVY CHASE 
RODNEY DANGE~FIELD 
TED KNIGHT 
Caddy-
Oslulck {!Y 5pmShow$1.H 
Weekdoys 5:00 7:15 t:15 
SAT,SUN 2:305:107:15 
9:15 
............ 
l ,t,~·~· 
CHARLTON HESTON 
BRIANKIITB 
THE 
MOUNTAIN 
S:MPM!!~~~H ~ 
• ..... .,. S:ti7:M .... 
& Sun 2:tl S:tl 7:tt l!'!''~S~-~~~II:In:o:is~------------------~ Daily Egyptian, September :;, 1980. Page !t 
···;· 
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Ahottt alcoiiol ..• 
The following statistics about billion a ,·ear. 
alcohol and its use were com· -An a,:erage jigger of liquor 
piled from information from the , 1 '-, ounces l has !50 calones 
Sll·-c Student Wellness and about eight teaspoons of 
Resource Center·s Alcohol sugar. but no food ,·alue. 
Education Project. -Qnly 3 to 5 percent of 
--About one in 11 drinkers will alcoholics are skid row bums. 
become an alcoholic. :\bout 70 percent are manied. ~~ ina=.tl;~i~ed ~~:::~ employed and considered 
dria(.ers and 10 million of those ··a~i~tf!··~=-~re were fh-e 
are chronic abusers of t~ or six alcoholic mt'n to e\-ery 
substaDce. alcohohc v.·oman. Today. the -Th~ av!!'rage !SO-pound ratio is about 3-to-1 
persou could consume one .....Contrary to popular ~lief. 
clril*-12 ounces of beer. fh·e the more ,.ou drink. the less 
ounres of wine. I'~ ounces of . your SE'xual capacity. AL;,ol 
whiskey or one highball-tn 1 '~ mav stimulate interest m SE'X. 
houn with no accumulation of but" it intt'rfenos v.·;UJ the abllity :~~~~~~~:~ to perform 
intcmic:atioll -To sober up. it takes about 
--Akohol is a factor in one- 1 '-z OOw-5 for n~h dnnk con· 
half of all highv.-ay fataht1es sumed. Sucll remt'<ties as black 
About 21.000 peoplt> are lttllM on coffee. col.:! MoWt>rs and fresh 
l' .S. hi(th-..-ays t>acll yt'ar by a1r hne fl(' t'ffect on blood 
drunken drn-ers alc.:l!"'.-.i c-..'\lltt.-nt. 
-Alcohol 15 a contrit-utmj! -HN\'Y flrinkmg can I"E'SUit 
factor to vi~ Studies shew m permai'l'~t bram daiT'.agf'. 
that akohol 15 a~~1att"d ";th cancer of Ule mouth. esophagus 
M percent of all homlcldt>s and or stomach. ht'art dlst-ase. b\·pr 
~~ pen:-eot of all arrt"Sts damaj!t'. ~tlcers and possibly 
-1bP financ1al loss becau.~ dama2e to tnt' adrenal and 
of alcohol related cutb<i.·k~ m pttwtary· glands 
--------------------------1 - ,v- EVE' I I ,_ " S I 
: · _. Fitness Center I 
I I I 1 .... ../ (Formerly Ann's FlgL•rama) 1 
I I 
I I 
I Announces our GRAND OPENING 1 
I I 
I Sept. I. I 
\ ' 1 8rlng ln thts cacl for 1 FREE visit 1 I We hove babysitting for 3mos.-5yrs. f 
I Under new management For more Info J L---~-o!'~'!.___ call ••• 529-4404 1 
~~[)\S 
'W0@[1[;?~ 
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 
AND FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS 
WE PRESENT 
GOOD DANCE MUSIC FROM THE 60's 
PLAYED BY 
CAPTAIN STROBE 
AND THE 
ROACH CLIPS 
ALSO FOUNDER Of 
KooiRay oiMI the Polorolcls 
SUNDAY: Gus Pappelis/ Jazz Fusion 
Happy Hours Specials 3-7 p.m. 
NEW Pinball & Video Games 
611 S. Illinois 
Page 10. D•lly EcYptilm. s.ptember s. 1110 
1'1~ & 9~ 
VJ Ho\IRSlHl~ 
&tce«4 
Introduces .. 
A HAIRSTYLE FOR 
PRE-WASHED HAIR 
FOR ONLY $8.00 
. hk>• dn· !Mll mdudt'd' 
:~lt!..':l . Ill~:,:- Ill 
l 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
1 
I j 
) 
} 
' ) 
'f 
~ 
\ 
\ 
\. 
' \. 
CRAFT SHOP 
FALL WORKSHOPS 
LOCATJJN 
The Craft Shop.., located .st the110rth end of the Bi9 Muddy Room, iD tM bu. 
- 11t level of the Student Center. Southem IlliDoas UD..i.,.mty, Carbondale. Illinoi3. 
HOURS: 
Morlliay tb.ru Fnc:iay 
Saturday 
ll:JOa.m to !O:OOp.m. 
12 noon to S:(J.; p.m. 
Sunday Cloeed 
PHONE (618) 453-3636 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Craft Shop as a -lcome place for beqmnmq crafts pe1110n.s and for people 
who Just want to relas .md plaJ creabvely 
Workshops are avall4ble to those who want to learn a craft at a muumu.m 
charqe to coveT the workshop mstructor' • fae. 
Resource craft books are av.ulable d you prefer reachmq yourNlf a speahc 
art or craft. The Craft Shop slide hbra.ry hu been added this put Sprtnq to &.o 
-~ your aaeds. 
So, d you always wanted to Ieana a craft or jut e:.:periment, but did DOt bow 
where or how-110w's your ch&DCe! Come ill and Enjoy . 
All - ask is that you treat the equipment and tools with care and that you 
clean up after younelf. 
The Craft Sbop operat• to Nrve the ueeda of the lltudents, and nists to help 
"Malta Good Tlu11911 Happen" ill the Student C.ater. 
MEMBERSHIP 
The use of tJ. Craft Shop and its facilities, equipment, toola etc .• are free to all 
reqistered students at Southern IlliDoi.• University. A current paid fae lllatement 
and J.D. must be shown for icleatdic:a:.oa. Craft worlrshope are avatlable at a miD..i· 
mal cost. 
Student spou.s, UD..iverstty Faculty, Staff and ~w spowtell, Alwruu memben 
may utilize the area but must purchase a membership card hut (SS 00 per 
semester). To earoll iD a workshop they must also pay the work:sl:top fee 
OommuUty s-ople may earoU ID craft worlrahope, but can reqLSter for th-
-o.ly chn.v the -.wl -k of requrtraboa. aDd after purch.ue of a me:n bership card. 
WORKSHOPS: 
w.,.:....-=-::; adnGN '"'~'"'"'"'" ~~eqwt, • ....,. ~ Auq lS<h ad ....to Sept 12U. Cto!' 
C:O...br udct..:k out out o...., WoodW":l;ku)Q J.Ab' I..cu of,_. eq-Rtpt~Ma.t' 
Aall..-t tile- MAKE IT & TAKE IT SERIES ud tile LL'SCH BUNCH WORitSHOPS• 
.,__c..amx: Wodrallope b. .. • SE JC :.1> 1 .. U.d,.-..f 004~ ..,..., P<>l'<.._ theu,... ftpp0.1or .u otloor .,.k 
Ceramics. BaadbuilciiDg • Wheel Throwing 
1 ~ w.a.-a-,.. s.p. : s Or LJ 
n -..,.·wao:t-..n 
Rata 
I. T.-o,.•Tltuno~A,.. ....,, 1&0.. 14 
D T.-.,..,·Tltuno!A,.. Sept 160ct 14 
Stained Glass 
I N~w..m..~a,. s.p. l>O<r 8 
D N.....t.,.·W--.,_ s.p. 15-0.. 3 
Woodworking Lab 
I Tu..t.,. ,,, .. '"'~~' 1_.. 
D T.-t.,. '~·,. t•u. '-., t ~ 
Batik 
nunc~a,.. s.p. 111-0., 16 
Macrame 
s.pt. 16-0., 14 
Basket Weaving 
Tltundayo S.S.t 18-0., 16 
Watercolor Drawing 
T..-.,. Oo- 21-NoY 18 Quilting 
5·7p m 
730-9 JCp"' 
57 I>"' 
7.1l9JOpm 
57p"' 
7 JC-9 JOp. 
57pa 
5-7p. 
7 15·915p. 
5-7p. 
T~ 0.. 21NoY 18 Callltraphy 730~30pm 
nunc~a,. o.. 23-NoY 3l s.1 P ., 
Ram"'C>tk.Jidlng · 2 day worleabop "Special" 
~~~ ;::: ;~ \-Qpm 
Sllbcreea 
,.., . .,kill. c.-Solo. 
Frtd8y. Moo. M. l'bnd.y, Doc .... 
Fr>Mp.Doc 5tla.AD ..... ,..&o.IO .. •.fD8pa 
• 1M Sttodat c-r.. 
1-~p .. 
7ol0-1-JOp.a 
Sl2 00 
112 00 
$1800 
$1600 
SIO 00 
SIO 00 
11000 
SIOO 
SlZ 00 
S12 00 
Sl200 
1800 
S!2.CID 
l 
I 
I 
;t 
( 
1 
1 
I 
\ 
\ 
~ 
\ 
I 
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While some can handle alcohol, 
those who can't are not alone 
!Con!inut'd from Pa~p 51 everyone can keep drinking for hours at a time." 
FARMER·s MARKET oPEN EVERY 
of Carbondale SATURDAy 
located Rt. 51 & Grand Ave. I:OOam-l2noo 
near SIU overpass. 
Fresh produce & baked iii· _ .. 
goods weekly. ·, ·~ 
<ft ~ 
but rather to inform people about the effects of it. 
"It is a social lubricant. 
"Drinking alcohol is an attitude we grow up 
v.ith.'' she added. ·'I think the media is respon-
sible for that. It is glamourized on televison and 
many times has sexual overtones. What is being 
said is that drinking goes with everything." 
As a person drinks, he progressivly changes. He 
feels more elated and rationale is lost. He finds it 
easier to commwticate with others because his 
inhibitions are broken down, Logan said. 
For peel pie who do not want a party that centers 
around alcohol. EAP sponsors an altervative bar. 
A bar that serves dr1nks that don't contain booze. 
"We serve fancy drinks that look like an 
alcoholic beverage but isn't," she sa:d. "At a 
party. a person holding a can of Coke is a target. 
But if they are holding something that looks like 
what others are drinking. they won't be 
bothered." 
11:.~';·~ ALL BEER 
ICE COLD 
"One person told of someone wi1o, after 
drinking, wants to pole vault over his trailer.·· she 
said. "When he is sober he would think of doing 
this. saying, 'this is a little dangerous.' But after 
drinking. he thinks it's the right thing to do." 
J.ogan said that most parties or bars do not 
cater to a person who doesn't want to drink 
alcohol. She added that out of common courtesy, a 
host should offer drinks other than alcohol at his 
gathering. 
· ·1 have been refused at Carbondale bars a glass 
of water." she said. "They told me to go drink it 
out of the tap in the bathroom. They say they are 
in the business to promote the use of alcohol. 
That"s why soft drinks are so expensive. But not 
She explained that AEP cannot pay for th .. 
mixes used for an alternative bar but will be glad 
to set it up and run it for parties. AEP also offers a 
recipe book of non-.<lcoholic drinks that can be 
obtamed at their office at 408 W. Mill St. 
"The alternative bar. we hope. will pro-.ide a 
role model for alternative thought." .. he said. 
"People are not going to stop drinking alcohol but 
at least they should offer others a comfortable 
means of mixing at a party without drinking." 
Nancy Logan. of the Alcohol Education 
Program. said many people began drinking 
alcohol because it is what everyone else is doing. 
"Many people get swept up in drinking without 
ever givJ•·g it a thought," said Logan. who added 
that AEP isn't fighting aga1nst the use of alcohol 
The Wine Store 
12 pok cons 7 oz8 pok NR 
.'1 
u 
~ HOT WEATHER \ (,~RHINELANDER MONEY SAVER! D .I $4 19~ :TB:E::~E $169 "-'-'' 
) C::::.~:t. ::.:::~1 6Pak:lRBat 
\ 
\) FOR 25~! """" 
I 
\~ 
Ron Rico Gordons Canterburyl--c 
~ Rum Lt. & Dk. ~ Vodka ~ Gin ~ 
I ~~? __ $499 ~$359 ~$399 \ 
\ 
•• We< Q 750ml ~ Ute< I 
G WI Extra Value Import 1 Cpllfornla Jup ne -
Le oomalne KaUer-Geister 1 
Crown Chaltlls, Centurlan Seml-sw-t white wine j 
~ RaJ. Rhine. Summer Reel from Gremany. ¥~ 
r") " Burguncly $49~ $169 ~-~ (~ . ./ -,. . 4 L1ters 750 mi. ~ 5 """I· J65 . ~ \ ~ ~· -~~ r.----... --------tf ~--- r·J ~ ------
CALL ME FOR 
THE BEST KEG 
DEAL IN 
SO. ILL. 
457-2721 
~-~~:­
'"'-' 6 PAK NR BTLS. 
OLD STYLE $3 99 --~-~--.· • *~1 
J 2 PAK NR BTlS. .,..; -• 
"GENERIC' BEER 
~~ 1 39 ~·• au• •n•••J $ -~~ . 
-- -· 6 PAK CANS 
WIEDEMANN $4 19 1~.\l'l"'~ 
• ~~®=-JI 
FULLCASE ~ 
24!12 oz RET. BTLS. & DEP. 
TANQUERAY 
~$6 49 E:~~h 
• 750ml 
• DONQ 
PR~~~0$9 89 WHITE 
RUM • 
1.75l,(59.2oz) 
~HAMPAGH!., !$2 19 ~r 
.,.; • 750 mi. 
... 
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she quit drinkin~. 
now ht>lp~ otht>r~ 
"han~e tht>ir way~ 
C('ontinuf'd rrom Pagf' Ill 
she does remember arguing 
with a group of people and 
wakl!lg up in an alley with her 
head bashed in. 
After .•pending two weeks in a 
hospital to rPCover from a 
s('Vere skull fracture. Clair 
enlisted in the Navy. 
"When I started in t.'le set· 
vice. I thought the heavy 
drinking atmosphere was great. 
Finally. I thought to myself. I 
found people. who really knew 
how to drink." she satd. · · 
"Drinking was a way of being 
accepted in the Navy, 
especially if you were a 
woman." 
Occasionally her friends 
would suggest that she cutba<:k 
on her drinking. This. Claar 
said. made her mad and soon 
she started lying to co,·er 
herself 
"Thev had no right to talk to 
me like that when they were 
drmking so much," she 
remembered thmkmg at the 
ti~1ter she wrecked her eiJh!h 
car. in a pefllxl of eight mo~ths. 
and was charged wtth dnvmg 
while mtoxicated and leavtng 
the scene of an accident. Clair 
said the situation forced her to 
~l~l:!i~e~~e remembered a 
girlfriend who was an alcoholic 
and talked wtth her before she 
entered the Navy Alcoholism 
Rehabilitation Center. There 
she spent several months in 
detoxification therapy and went 
through treatment for liver and 
stomach damge caused by 
a\c:obo\ a"'-. ' 
tt>~·~r.rr~~: ;:ta:!'eto ~! 
problems thai individuals 
struggling with alcoholism are 
going through." said Clair, who 
works with alcoholics aged 17 
and older. 
"When an individual has 
made progress in the program, 
he has done it because 1t was his 
own choice," Clair said. 
"l.Jltimatums don't work." 
THE FIRST 
DAY OF SCHOOL 
IS FUN AT ••• 
Southern 
Illinois 
Aviation 
TAKE A $10.00 
DISCOVERY FUGHT 
AND FIND OUT 
FOR YOURS~LFI 
Wlllll you lin ID ~ 1111 C... Pial 
c... Wlf, 111111'11 -. "seflool'' 
... w.y - .... will fun ... 1111 
eacillnwf IJI..._.,. You'llllnl• 
llllsmoolllllldiOglcallllpllllllbllnd 
lalq 111111 doing.. IIIII. 11most 
bllolt you know •. you'. be ~¥no SOlO 
nl be ,... on your way 10 your own 
pnvllltiJIIOfsllclnse•~.dar!'llllle 
our WOIII far ... IIIII I $10 lllsaMry 
AQIII. For oril' $10, you Clll ICSUIII\' 
tvan.,..nllrllcufaryaursell 
wllallllt"'hdlytJISCIIool"islllell 
5out"-'nllllnola AwlatlOft 
... ,,,.,_ .. 
W-ruff AwlafiOft 
5out"-'n llllnola Alrpcwt 
Carlloft4ele-Murpfoy ....... o 
5,.·,112 
'11 Dloco-ry Flleht 
Valid with thla C-pon 
Oftly. 
~--------------------------~ r£1. Bowllllfi & Recreation Center 
S.I.U. DAY 
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 6 
4PM-7PM 
F '~·-·~ When you're out visiting 
•. : tJ I ! the "enic sights and 
• "·~~·., Shawnee Notional Forest !1.~~~-- 3IOP IN AND SEE US! 
PoMONA GENERAL STORE FREE BOWLING AND 14 BEER~ 
with SIU I.D. AND FEE STATEMENT (••.,toblishf d 187b--104 vP-an old) 
FEATURING: If you have never vlsltod a general store 
• DOOR PWIZ:ES • TOUR AND DEMONSTRATION you don'~~ nh~:::~~~h·l~:1mlssed .. 
• 3 PENNY BIERS • 3 FREE GAMES, SHOES. EQUIPMENT exotic soda pop country eggs 
*OR FllfE SOFT DRINKS. IF YOU PREFER Natural fruit juices Natural foods 
• HAVE A DELICIOUS PIZZA, CHEESEBURGER OR HOT DOG 
IN OUR FULL SERVICE SNACK BAR/GAME ROOM A NO RIDE 
THE WILD MECHANICAL BULL AT: ~,.r-,,,:) 
Best and biggest Sandwiches In town 
Full Service soda fountain 
COME BROWSE 
South ol Murphysboro on Route 127 
opproxomotelv 15 miles DOORS OPEN AT 7PM-SUPER PARTY NIGHT NEW RT. 131AST CARTERVILLE .. S.J7SS 
Busch \JturJI r 2.09 Carlo Rossi 1.5 Liter 
6 pk NR btfs~' 1 r,~u ·#!-
""' Seagrams 7 
Qt. 
6.69 
2.79 Bellows Gin c· 
3.75 
Schmidt 2.86 
Bacardl Rum ·~·= 
3.85 Vlnters Choice 3 Liters 
12 pk Cons 
Ruinlte 7SOML. 2.49 4.84 
~ 
Black Label 1.36 
6pk Cons 
!--------...... 
5'1# .. 
12pkCans -~ ~~ 
Paul Masson 
750ML. i Popov Vodka ll. -3 ••• 2.09 4.25 
fl01.1at' 
' 'P ~oo~ -2-'11 • ~ d !!"'OLD-FASHIONED"~~~ 
, CHICKEN ' 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
every Sunday, Monday & Tuesday 
After3p.m. 
Chicken · Potato Salad- Rolls 
ADULTS CHILDREN (under 12) 
$3.49 $1.99 
-DINE IN ONLY-
............................................................................................................. 
Corner of Wall and Main 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
3-9pm. Mon.-Thurs. 
3-lOpm. Friday 
11 am.-lOpm. Saturday 
11 am.- 9pm. Sunday • FLY CESSitlll. 
"' TW CI"C _,Y/lMi 
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INTRODUCING 
ht~&. sounds @ I DK TAPES ANY QUANTITY •MA-C90 Metal $9.98 
.J.' ... ·'flJ ~ 
·~x·n n~lll-fr, Ill-~""~'-';,, 
SA-90 S4.49 
AD-C90 $3.29 
D-90 $2.39 
End of Su111111er-Beginning of Fall 
STEREO SPECTACU~R 
all Kriket. Car Stereo Speakers y2 Price 
Excellent selection of 
JVC & Sony AM-FM Cossette Portables 
SAVINGS WERE NEVER SO GREAT 
ONf)SANVO 
MODEL 201616WATTI MODEL 205050WATT 
CHANNEL RECEIVER CHANNEL RECIEIVER 
REG $209.95 REG $349.95 
OUR PRICE $139.00 OUR PRICE S24t.OO 
COMING SOON ••• 
SIGHTS & SOUNDS VIOEO DEPARTMENT WITH VIDEO 
RECORDERS, BIG SCREEN T.V.'S PORTABLE T.V.'S, & 
ELECTRONIC GAMES, IT WILL BE THE MOST COMPLETf ~ 
ELECTRONIC PlAYGROUND IN SOUTHERN IlliNOIS. ""::--......._- ~ 
(BliiC) MODEL 20Z RECORD CHANGER -.-~~--~ 
WITH NAGATRON 185E CARTRIDGE IIIIa.... "y' 
REG. $144.95 \ 
OUR PRICE $19.95 
CAR STEREO PACKAGE 
~-- .. 
'--------
• SANYO FT-.479 
IN DASH AM-FM CASSETIE 
PLAYER WITH LOCKING FAST-
FORWARD AND A PAIR OF SANYO -
SP-732 6 1/2" COAXIAL SPEAKERS 
REG. $196.90 
~~~e$129°0 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 
GREAT STEREO PACKAGE 
8SANVCJ 2016 
.~~. · ·. . 16WATT/CHANNEl 
. ~. . I RECEIVER 
,. '.. . . 
0 SANVCJ RD-5008 
·- __ . t't'J.I CASSETTE DECK .~~f·u 
• ASD MODEL 8 1 0" 
1\', I I' 
2-W~~iiEE~KER 
REG. $549.00 
OUR PRICE 
.. $299°0 
GREAT SAVINGS 
ON$KEN\N'DDD 
KX-550 CASSETTE DESK 
REG. $235.00 
OUR PRICE $175.01 
K04100FULLYAUTO 
TURNTABLE 
REG. $'249.00 
OUR PRICE $116.00 
KR-6050 60 WATT 
CHANNEl RECEIVER 
REG. $499.00 
OUR PRICE $356.10 
KA-405 55WATT/CHANNEl 
INTERGRATEO AMP 
REG$299.00 
OUR PRICE $214.00 
KT-5500 AM-FM TUNER KT-413 AM-FM TUNER 
REG $175.00 WITH AUTOMATIC SEQUENTIAL 
OUR PRICES124.01 TUNING 
REG. $250.00 
OUR PRICE $179.01 
We offer expert installation. 
. maXBIITAPES 
IN ANY QUANTITY 
The Great Sound 
of SONY 
PS-X20 TURNTABLE TA-F 30WATI/CHANNEl 
Excellent Values on •• MX-90 Metal $9.58 
UOXL II C-90 $4.66 I HG I UD-90 $3.B3 LN- 0 2.64 
• . Dynamic Range Expander 
eONKYO. ·~ 
• /ILPINE CAR STEREOS 
mn7nb a~ 
e .J'-..ft/~'=LOUDSPEAKERS e 
• H . CARTRIDGES SHUFfE MODEL PE-751A 
REG $210.00 INTERGRA TEO AMP 
OUR PRICES1H.OI REG$260.00 
OUR PRICE 11 ... 01 
PS-XSOTURNTABLE AMP-TUNER PACKAGE 
REG $330.00 TA-F40 50 WA TI /CHANNEl 
OUR PRICE S2H.IO INTERGRATEO AMP 
WITH ST-A30 AM-FM TUNER 
REG$570.00 IJ', Clarion ouRPRICEU"·" 
'1 CorporabOI1 of ArMnC8 
MODEL PE-684A MODEL PE-624A 
LOOK FOR THE NEW. 
HIGH-END LISTENING ROOM 
featuring- m I t h IN-DASH AM' FM STEREO UNDERDASH FM 1 ~,) ( n Qtl'! CASSETTEWITHAUTO CASSETT£WIT:: AuTO •(~·\1{\ ·~,with • . 1J REVERSE&DOlBY.IOWATTS REVERSf.&DOlBY.IOWATTS THE NEW SONIC • THORE~ TURNTABLE RMS PER CHANNEL- RMS Pf.R CHANNEl 
IN DASH AM. FM 
WITH 8- TRACK· 
REG. S134.9S 
OUR PRICE $89.00 
HOlOGRAM-A NEW REG_ $376.95 REG $.287.95 
DIMENSION IN SUREO • klipSChLOUDSPEAKERSouR PRICE S249.00 OUR PRICE $179.00 
usreSN~me Quantiti~·s Limited-So Hurry on Down 
FREE 
Refreshments 
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lf alcohol is a problem, there's help 
<('ontinul'd rrom Pa~t' :;1 
Relationships may disin-
tegrate. Employers may fire 
the problem drinker. Or the law 
may catch up to him, slapping 
down a driving while in-
toxicated charge or even taking 
awav his driver's license. 
"'i'ou may go through one or 
two jobs." Molumby said. "You 
may go through one or two 
families. You might not get 
f:~~~~ :C~w~~. ~:ou are in a 
Experts in the area agree. If a 
person wakes up in the morning 
realizing that all his problems. 
are related to alcohol, or it 
someone tells him he has a 
drinking problem, it would be 
wise for him to re-evaluate hts 
drinking behavior with a 
counselor. 
Basically. counselors try to 
help the client evaluate his 
drinkin~ patterns in order to 
deternune whether they are 
ha\ing a positive or negative 
effect on hts life and to help him 
make necessary lifestyle 
ch.~~:Snot up to me to tell a 
client whether he is drinking too 
much. but rather to help the 
person review his own patterns 
of behavior." said Elwyn 
Zimmerman. counseling 
psychologist at the Counseling 
Center. ··we work on finding out 
what they want to do and seeing 
if it's for a happier existence " 
The problem drinker has IG 
want to change his behavior 
first. 
Depending on the severitv of 
the problem. the person might 
be hospitalized for 
detoxification. There eoun-
se\<lt'S try to eliminate the 
factors that make the peniOQ 
want to drink. such as shyness, 
anger. or peer pressure 
AI Aeon. for instance. 
assertiveness training may be 
used to teach a person how to 
turn down a drink when 
someone is insistent that he 
imbibe. 
The family. peers, or other 
support groups may also 
receive Cc:>llllSehng so that they 
car> learn how to support the 
problem drinker in his effort 
towards sobriety. Thev 
themselves may learn how to 
change behavior that makes the 
person want to drink. And, 
counselors also coach the 
drinker on dealing more ef-
fectively with his support 
group. 
"They need support in staying 
sober in a community that 
supports their drinking," 
Molumby said. 
Many of the agencies stress 
responsibility with drinking 
behavior. If the person's 
tolerance level for alcohol is so 
low that he can not stop 
drinking once he starts, ab-
stinence from alcohol is 
suggested. 
··There are people who are 
problem drinkers who learn to 
drink moderatelv. And there 
are people who never learn to 
control their drinking and who 
wou1d be far better off if they 
were to give it up completely 
and use Alcoholics Anonymous 
to control it." Zimmerman said. 
Meanwhile, barriers can 
separate the problem drinker 
from a happier life during 
counseling. 
"Some people prefer the pain 
of alcohol to the pain of 
changing their lives around." 
M~~~ :0~~ to break down 
the myths associated with 
drir-~ing. 
"'I'm only IS or 20 years old. I 
can't have a cdrinkingl 
problem.' Or. 'I only drink 
beer, ... Eckert said, repeating a 
few of the myths. 
"A lot are reinforced by the 
environment the student is in." 
Wilbur Mills increases 
alcoholism awareness 
Bv Carol Knowles 
Staff Writer . 
Few people wtJUid be willing 
to say that they are glad to be 
alcoholics. But Wilbur D. Mills, 
iva=n~r iJ .S. Representative 
from Arkan:.as. sold he is just 
that. 
'I am grateful I became an 
alcoholic. Now I'm grateful I'm 
recovering." Mills said during 
an alcohol workshop sponsored 
bv the American Student 
A-ssociation and held this 
summer in Washington D.C. 
From the time that Mills took 
his first drink, 50 years passed 
before he took his last one. 
Raised in the heart of the Bible 
Belt. Mills attended the 
Methodist-affiliated Hendrix 
College in Conway. Arkansas. 
He recalled that his first serious 
ex~erience with alcohol in 
~!;~rsw!: hlshef~t:ll ~~ 
pounded on his door and 
a'tmtinuf'd on Pa~e 151 
r ahn18Ci'S_i _l 
I I 
\ Fantastic Falafil . .. \ 
Factory i ~~ 1 
"THE HOME Of THE ORIGINAL FALAFIL" ' 1 ~ 
THIS WEEK I ALL DAy SUNDAY\\ 
ITALIAN BEEF. BUY A FALAFIL .~·~.,: .-. 
FRIES & A COKE FRIES & COKE ••• 
$2.00 GET A FALAFIL ,) 
HOURS FREEl ~ 
11a.m.-3a.m. r&i ~ 
901 South Illinois Ave ,; 
CARRY OUTS - S29-958l ~A1 
25ct Off ALL SANDWICHES :<.._·r 
.7~ L WITH THIS COUPON 
----~---------------------
, RT. 13 EAST OF CARBONDALE r 
CASUAL DINING 
IN A 
RELAXED ATMOSPHERE 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 11:00AM-3:00PM 
TUESDAY -FRIDAY 
OPEN FOR DINNER S:OOPM-10:00PM 
TUESDAY-SUNDAY 
piNNER SERVED TIL MIDNIGHT FRI & SAT 
CLOSED ON MONDAYS 
MAY WE HELP YOU PLAN 
YOUR NEXT 
"GARDEN PARTY?" 
549-0811 
REOPENED J l UNDER "OLD" MANAGEMENT • 
c~~~c~~s~ 
RIDE THE 
MECHANICAL 
BULL 
Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday-Saturday 
MONDAY: TEEN NIGHT(7-11) 
FREE COKES 
TUESDAY: COUNT=~~~STERN 
WICL-FM LlVE BROADCAST 
WEDNESDA Y:A5:t:l8~:1':;,N 
NIGHT 
NO COVER, 50¢ BEER, 75¢ MIXED 
THURSDAY: LADIES NIGHT 
NO COVER, 1¢ CHAMPAGNE 
FRIDAY: COUNTRY WESTERN 
NIGHT 
SATURDAY: SUPER PARTY NIGHT 
HEAR YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC 
-All REQUESTS PLAYED All NIGHT 
... New Rt. 13 East Carterville 985-3755 ~ 
Student Work and Financial Assistance 
SWFA 
September 15, 19~0 is the deadline date 
for all Illinois residents to apply for an 
Illinois St.c.te Scholarship Commission (ISSC) Monetary Award 
ISSC Funds are limited and could be exhausted prior to that date! 
Apply Nowl 
Appications ore available at the Student Work and Financial 
Ass is tonce Office 
Woody Hall, 8 Wing, Third Floor, 453-4334 
Palcl for by the Office of Stuclent Work ancl Financial Assistance Pajle 14. Daily Egyptian. September :5.~1=9110-----------------------------.:.:.~:::. ________ J 
ANTITY CONSUMED B 
IN1 HOUR ~ EffECTS 
STt'POR. B"Rt:l.'W Ul"'- fOl·~ 
I PRI'K.:. I I! Ol ( .-\S Pf:l:R Ill 
u 
-
CONVENIENCE 
Hours: 
M-Th 
11-12 
Fri-Sat 
10-1 
Cit 
'" 
,.. 
I I nz 'iltflT I>ISTIU.f:D UQl UR > '" n IK 
Ill 
.., 6 pk cans 1.90 
-4 
-0 
z lcoholism called not just a disease 12 pk btls/ cans 3. 76 
1fnntinurd from Pag• 1~• 
aRged him orr to challenge the 
nac drinking champion. 
'"They were part of my team 
nd they were a w~le lot bigger 
I was," sa1d Mills. who 
tures on college campuses aU 
cross the cot!!'ltr:; as a 
presE>ntative of ihe National 
ouncll on Alcoholism. 
··You would have don .. '! the 
e thmg if you were ir.1 my 
hoeS You learn not to say no to 
me btl! guys." 
~ills lost that cCJntest. And 
also a few others during his long 
political career. 
In 197~. ~!ills suffered a back 
injur1" :hat required surgery. 
Later. hts doctor prescribed 
libnum to calm his nen;es. In 
additiOn \:• the pills, Mills said 
lie be%an to drink heavily. A 
\"P<Ir later he was addicted to 
both thl.' pills and alcohol, 
although h1s doctor couldn't tell 
which on•· I.e was addicted to 
the mt:lt't 
w o+.Off,cn•n 
~u· 1o1e Shopf»tng (-""'•' 
Co·-:- ._:.ndo•• Ul.nots 62901 
"It is no excuse, but I was 
dissatisfied with mv job It 
happens to a lot of people.;, 
Mill's diS'":ltisfaction con-
tinued and &Oon he proved to be 
an embarrassment to his 
conservative constituents and 
co-workers on Capital Hill. On a 
typical day. Mills said, he would 
drink a least half a gallon of 
liquor a day. Plus. a quart or so 
after 6 p.m. 
Mills' controversial 
relationship with Annabella 
Battistella, known as "Fanne 
Foxe, the Argentine 
Firecracker," also brought 
about embarrassment. In-
cidents with the bosomy 
stripper eventually brought an 
end to his influential career in 
the House. 
Mills called on many of his 
friends in the House and asked 
them boW they thought he was 
doing. After several negative 
comments. Mills said he 
decided to check himself into 
the Naval Medical ~n!!!... in 
fel•l!hon• 
Mor1onqr97.3].t9 
Corbondol• S:l'f-1001 
Carbondale Cablevision and Home Box Office kick oH the 
loll season with a super entertainment packa~. 
Coblevision often 15 great channels of TV viewing to 
che< ' ., from including these special features: 
WGN FROM CHICAGO 
WTBS, ATLANTA MIDNITE~-7AM 
24-HOUR TIME/WEATHER SERVICE 
CHANNELS 7, 14, & 25 FROM EVANSV 
All this tor$8.93 a month. . 
Home Box Office. on additional poy service. otters ~em•u; 
movtes entertainment specials. ond sports \lnedtted1 °.,: comme~ciol free. With H80 you con '" 8 or more o t . 
best most recent movies for o price much less than you d 
poy .to see two motion pictures a month ot the theater. 
Jolll•thout the odded trovelexpense. September h•ghhghn on 
HBO include: 
"10" 
DRACULA 
LINDA RONSTADT IN CONCERT 
THE SEDUCTION OF JOE tYNAN 
NORMA RAE 
THE MAIN EVENT 
for $19 . .:1 monthly you con..,_ the best hotne entertain-
ment package avoiloble. cable TV and HIO. 
Get ready for IU~ entertol_nment this loll ~ signing ,:le 
today at the eartaonctale Cot-levis ion office '" the Mu 
Shopping Center. 
For more information co11529-2001. 9 !1M to 4:30 PM Mon-
day thrv Friday. 
Bethesda, ~td. 
Mills was. and is, an 
alcoholic. 
Mooseheacl 6 pk btls 3.34 
Dealing with his alcoholism. 
Mills said, was an uphill battle. 
But the support from his family 
and friends really helped him 
quit drinking. 
"During the first 10 months 
when I was drying out, I wanted 
a drink every minute" Mills 
confessed. 
"1 lost my desire to take a 
drink when I finally realized it 
was a disease." 
Through his campus lectures. 
M1lls said he hopes to create 
awareness of the alcohol 
problem. · 
Mills added that most people 
~=~ -:,~c:~!!~-: t':, 
mower or shave. This group. 
ho=~~f J.:~r::,:~C:~!Y ~ 
f7ruted States. Most alcoholics. 
Mills said, are found in their 
back yards. 
• 
z 
0 
-... 
u 
Ill 
~ 
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"' 
Black Label 6 pk cans .1.43 
Cella Lambrusco 750 mi. 2.19 
Mascoutah Liebfraumilch 2.41 
750ml. 
Paul Masson Wines 10,-. off 
~~ 1 .5 L 
• 
"' '" ..,
< 
-Gilbey's Gin .., 750 mi. 4.41 n 
... 
~,·;~ Por9y .;. .town to Ol.t "1own. 
7~ aurolellwlll-"••ny ~occaslonfestlve. liJ 
CONVENIENCE' 
The American Tap 
RED LIPS This Weekend 
KISS MY BLUES AWAY FOOTBALL on the 
BIG SCREEN 
···•································ 
Saturday Afternoon: 
PURDUE vs. 
NOTRE DAME 
Sunday at 1:00: 
BEARS vs. 
GREEN BAY 
··································:····································· . Happy Hour 
11:30-8 
254 Drafts 
704 Speed ralls 
$1.50 Pitchers 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: 
. 
: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
plus ... 
After Happy Hour 
55~ Drafts 
$2.75 Pitchers 
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-]etlzro Trlll's latest albrtm praves 
tlle,·'re not too old to rock and roll 
.. __,. · on the beat?l who gets taken 
Bv Randv Lvncb , : hostage. He waits to be rescued. 
WIDB :\1uslc Dlr~tor ~ • '• . but the terroMst has the power. 
For me to review a Jethro CVJCW: e The talks have broken do~n and 
Tull album is, quite admittedly. the hostage is caught m thP 
not plaving to my strong smt. "Crossfire.·· 
When 'I bought "Aqualung" terMblv exciting-like succes.'>. "A'' closes with "'And Further 
eight vears age. I thought Ian In "Working John. Working On, .. the only non·rock~r. In th1s 
AnderSon was a genius along Joe'' the subject does the work so~ Anderson questions ~e 
the lines of Pete Townshend. of two men just to get ahead a~d lon~evity of the human race m 
Tull·s subsequent albums be "a !>uccess." For all h1s light of the tales he presents. 
proved that Anderson ~as mu<:h stMfe, the worker gets a big Wi•.h people so caught .up m 
less concerned wtth hiS mortgage and ro~ten health. .. their own lives who has time to 
audience and the real world In "BatteMes Not Included, be concerned with mankind? :'olo 
than Townshend. lly interest a pre-schooler's fascination for one 1 know. And certainly not 
waned with each proceeding his Japanese toy with . the anvone portrayed in the songs 
release and bv the time of "Too flashing digitalli~hts turns mto on ·this album. This leads to the 
Old to Rock and Roll ... , .. I just idolization and finally to the ultimate question: Are we 
didn't care what Anderson had point of an altered state of really going to survive~ 
to say an\·more. consciousness. Anderson t~lls ?f Anderson wisely does not try 
The release oi "A" offers the sheer joy of cruising 1~ h·:; to answer. There is no single 
mam· reasons to forget about jeep in "4 W.O. !low rat1ol. answer for everyone, and only 
the old Jethro Tull; the chief This may seem. like sha~Jow those who look for it will find it. 
one being the change in band subject matter m companson There is a messa~e in "A." 
personnel. :'olewcomers Dave with his earlier work. but An· which concerns not JUS! starting 
Pegg on bass and :\lark Craney derson·s words still read like over. but a beginning of 
on drums add some meat to the poetrv something brand new 
Tull beat. Pe~UC·s style IS. an Some other tunes deal with However, if vou're not up ·o 
especiall)' refreshing add1tton more emotionally charged achieving total "heaviosity." 
E\·en more noteworthy IS the topics. "Fylingdale Flyer" is there's plenty of rock 'n' roll 
presence of Eddie Jobson on the story of a plane carrying a here for some good times. In 
ke\·boards and electric \·iolin. nuclear bomb headed for any case. 1 have returned to the 
Jobson has done work With Russia by mistake. This ti!f!e fold of Jethro Tull fans. If 
RoltV :\lus1c in the past and With the fail-safe svstem. whtch you're not one. maybe you 
t:K: as recently. as last year. caused the problem oMginall}'. should start at "A." 
His distinctive arrangements fixes itself in time. The boys m Record coartetly o1 WIDB. 
are integral to the basic sound the plane see it as a joy ride, but CHINKS ,..EVER 
of "A." So much so that Jobson I find it quite scary. PEKIN tAP I - Students 
1s given credit on the cover fo.~ "Black Sunday" does a angered by a chang~ of the 
"additional mus1cal matenal turnabout on the convenience of Pekin High School ruckname 
Another basic aspect of the Jiving in the air age. As jets can D s 
Tull Sound h~a always beer. d . f u· from Chinks to ragon 
.... . shorten the imens1ons o me bovcotted classes Wednesday 
:\!artin Barre's guitar. Barre is and space. so ~an they.l~then and "'-an a petition drive. to 
the onlv ortginal Tull member these dimens1ons. This ts the ~~ 1 
Stl.ll arou' nd best'des Anderson. drea_,_, restore the controvers1a story of a man whose ~ mascot as the school symbol. 
His chunky chording style, antici~tion of a homecommg More than 100 students 
which has always been a Tull turns mto disappointment when gathered in a parking iot near 
staple, is not prominent. in the the meeting ck>esn't take place. the school. chanting ;.ad wavmg ~:;_~-=.r!'::'~f! ~:~:::; My favorite cut tells the story placards-flashy. -rln& leads that add a of an innocent bystander la cop 
oew d\rnens\oo to Tu\l mus\e. .----------------------......, Of course. A.ndenlon aU\\ nJnS 
the show: having penned all the 
tunes once agam. In the past, 
Tull LP's have run the gamut of 
styles from folk to heavy metal, 
but "A" basicallv rocks all the 
way through The consistency of 
the music is a clue to the 
messages contained within 
The lyrical content of "A" is 
firmlv rooted in the here and 
now : · or soon to be. Some of 
~~rn a~:tbo~~n7:11folk~n~~~ 
;-ij 
BE THE BEE's KNEES 
with·clothes 
for men and women 
from 
ON THE ISLAND 
(upstalnl 
TUES.-SAT. 10.5 
IT' 5 TOMORROW 
TaeKwonDo--Karate Tournament 
MASTERS DEMONSTRA liON 
Sept. 6, 1980 Spectator Admission: 
John A.Logan Adults S4.00 
College Children $2.00 
(I miles east of C'dale) (uncler t fr-lf 
accompanied by parentsl 
Registration tAM 
Elimination 11AM 
*Bring this Ad 
Finals & and get S 1.00 oH 
Demonstration admission price 
at5pm 
For training and class Information call 549-71/6 
CHAI TAEKWONDO 
212 South Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
Pagt' 16. Daily Egyptian. September :>. 1980 
.FISH SANDWICH 
Try one with soup 
or salad and fries. 
J~-&~1---~ .. --
~ .~~,~->J ~\ '~~.·.o.·,e:-".·."c .. EfW .~1 - "' REST.WRAllri' J ,_;--
"J:.MAJN 
······················································· ls"A·T':·o"l.i.iiN"G.WfA:tis·H·o¥i 
~ WIN j 
; 15 SPEED : 
. WIN MOTOBECANE WIN . 
l BICYCLE 
l ... 8. ·. TO BE GIVEN : ~- -. AWAY : \y . .i SEPT. 6th 
all and Oates' new album 'Voices' 
11ts listeners in eardn1m ecstasy 
Bill Turley 
Editor 
Wave music sounds a 
rock 'n' roll in its early 
"sophistication" 
Hall and John Oates 
exemplified this 
ohi~;ticatic:m on past albums 
harmonies are 
by simple in-
and !Hies-with a 
dash · of tasty 
~Ynnh,onc~-wh.ich help ac· 
their "coolness." 
tall and Oates' latest album. 
·mces." sounds New Wavish 
spo:!a~-j~d ~~n:te~,~~?~ 
riffs. In other words. 
'n' roll. 
duo is still harmonizing 
. Hall has on~ of the 
male voices this side of 
When coupled with 
nice. but weaker. voice. 
rE>Sult is eardrum ecstasy. 
~eems that in order to go 
Wave, Hall and Oates had 
t back to the davs when 
ftrst depended up(Jn rock 
for some inspiratiOn. 
of the best tunes on .he 
the title track (of sorts) 
Doo Wop (I Hear The 
It has the first part of 
as an oft-repeated 
and the tune sounds like 
&:nmt'Thinll OUt Of the 19505-a 
the duo can't seem to 
"Well it starts in my 
tJ<::·: and ends when I stop-
Dllkl! .. doo wop-I hear the 
;·OJC1'5 
The album opens with the 
roclullj! hit single "How Does It 
Feel." ;~ tune complete with 
thret·chord rhythm guitar. 
simple \!'ads and vocals and a 
bo-b:: ~o~at!ine. "Big Kids." 
concerns tt>eU with maturtty. 
gro~·n ups and the like-all 
Cl)tnmon :\ev; Wave rare 
.-\nvmon it seems that songs 
abOut !(~nwing up are dues for 
mt>mbersh1p mro the New W:~•·t: 
set St:ll. tht' song sollndo; good 
and IS "a"y hstening. 
·rmwd State·· is an attempt 
at a lovr-pohtics analogy with 
hea' \ gu1tar riffs. Hall's voice 
shinl;,. "n th1s tune, but the song 
barri' works 
The fourth song on S1de A. 
·Hard to be m Love With You." 
1s an almost faceless number 
• ed by some nice openi_ng 
licks and nice harmomes 
and Oates. 
of the best songs on this 
m 1s ··Kiss on My List.'' No, 
____ ... _ with some modem guitar lick:; 
, , that pull together with great 
CD • : ' vocals to produce a powerful 
-nCV1CW •. effect on the listener. Hall and 
Oates produced this album and 
they/1ve this tune the wall-of-
soun effect. which will please 
one of the song's co-authors. 
Phil Spector. 
they aren't askmg someone to 
kiss their shop!Jing nomen· 
claturt' They're just explaining 
why they dig a certain woman 
·'Because your kiss. ;·our kiss. 
is on my list. of the best things 
in life." 
Sure. the lvrics are 
adolescent. But the· pair finallly 
opens a song on this album 
without a jackhammer and the 
effect is magical. Hall's voice 
floats in sweetlv and Oates 
provides the neceSsary backup. 
The result is softly beautiful. 
Aftar such a sweet song. Hall 
and Oates have a "Iotta nerve" 
to put a song that opens with 
"You Gotta Lotta ~erve 
'Pt>rfect Perfect • " It's a good 
tune, but it opens with a harsh. 
pounding beat that has the 
vocals to match. A punkish. 
simple tune about someone who 
does the right. fashionable 
things. but is unfaithful in love 
"But you've got a lot of nerve 
when we talk about love." 
Side B opens with a song 
custom-made for Hall and 
Oates' sweet harmonies. 
"You've Lost That Lovin' 
Feeling." This great tune. first 
recorded, in 1964, is spiced up 
The second song, "You :\lake 
:\ly Dreams." may not make 
yr>Ur nighttime fa:.:asies but 1t's 
still a nice t~'le with a catchy 
hook. Hall carries a harmonious 
"wu-ooo" beautifullv. 
·A truly great tune is the slow· 
moving and bluesy. 
"Evervtime You Go Awav." 
Hall really shows off his fine 
voice by carrying many note-. 
off into oblivion. The tune ts 
reminiscent of the first Hall and 
Oates' album, ''Abandoned 
Luncheonette." which was 
dominated by soft. sensual 
music. 
"Africa" should have been 
shipped there and left It's that 
dumb. 
This album. though somewhat 
a departure from the old Hall 
and Oates. still works. They've 
changed personnel around a 
little and changed a little more 
with the times. Nonetheless. 
this disc will probably rank with 
their person~l .._,, ""d should 
:__ vue Ul tne top albUmS 01 UU:o 
year. 
-Campus Briefs-
Kathy Good. science advisement secretary, annotutced that 
science students graduating next spring should pick up advisement 
appotntmt>nts heginning Wednesday. Sept 10. 
Students must pick up their 1980 OBelisk II yearbook." betw~ 9 
a.m. and s p.m. Sept. 19 in Barracks 08465. Yearbooks not p1cked 
up may be redistributed. 
Telpro, au organization for_ s_tu~rs. interest~ in gaini~g ex-
perience w1th radio and televtSlort eqwpment, WID be ha~~ an 
open house at 6 p.m. Friday in room 1046 of the Co~umcaticms 
Building. Guest speakers. refreshments and a sltde show are 
pianned. 
Blacks in Engineering and Allied Technolngy. will be ~f"1~ 
their first meeting at 1 p.m. Saturday tn the Saltne Room 'ted 
Student Center on the second floor. Everyone interested IS tnvt 
to attend the meeting. 
The Carbondale Public Library will hold a used-book sale ~mw9 
to 4 .m. Saturday in the garage n~xt to the hbrary at .. ~~~ut . .fundreds of adult and children s t>ooks on all subjects wtU 
be on sale at prices ranging from 5 cents to Sl. 
The SIC Chapter of the :\ational Studt>nt Speecn artd H~aring 
Association will hold a ~akesalefrom a a.m. to2 P-~~~d~n~t!h: 
Communications Bwldtng. All members are urg 
baked good. 
JUST GOOD FOOD! 
THICK & THIN CRUST PIZZA 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM 
AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS 
FACILITIES FOR UP TO 80 PEOPLE! 
SPAGHEm, LASAGNA, CHEF SALADS, 
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES 
CAlL AMIAD •011 CAilY-OUTS 
[457-65591 
._1 •· w ........ ._ t•,.. l'arkl ... ) c:c.rt.onclale 
A ~~~ MEATBALL SANDWICH 
Murdale for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 457-4313 
CARRIES o This Weekend G 
SKID CITY 
BLUES BAND 
Open 
FRI. & SA f. 
9pm.-4am. 
Old Rt. 13 
near 
Murphysboro 
item' 
"' stock 
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, FOR SALI 
Automotlves 
1975 PONTIAC ASTRE. food body. 
~o~~:~fte;' C~~~9~~er 
1126Aal0 
1969 DODGE D-!00 Half-ton pick~ 
= ~:~r.r~~f~~ty IOS~~a:ll 
1978 CHE~·y Wl!ljDOW \"an. 350, 
a1r. betge on bro·.rm. $3900 1~1!~~ 
w ___ ,__,.._s_ 
oM' A.JIAifM_. t~ QOO l'ftf ... 
"MONOA ClVtC 1,.. ,,Jv&r kctch-
boc. ou:>o rod1o 15 SOO m. 
11 AMC CONCOitD frHdor .,..._,., 
0 cyl auto PS P8 rod•o 3J SOV '"' 
:llltO'tOA A«O.O r-.1 rod>o good 
,,,.'\ 
71 ~ c.e.ao _ .... "" rodo<> 
goodrub~r 
74 MaNn c.e.ao _ ..... Q>r rodoo 
"''""t tot) good buy 
J.t COMn wh.tte b cyl AT rod•o 
good WJW hre'\ 
71 WY pod< ue> blue 4 cyl • spe<ld 
good pouu 
See these and more at 
Epps DATSUN.Eost Rt. 13 
at Lake Rood 
:'dAZDA GLC. 1978. 21,000 miles, 
excellent condition. 549·3902 
Mo\'mg. must seU. 1160Aal0 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1979 
Pontiac Gran Prill. One owner. 
~~~~-~=t812~~,.s!~ 
evenings. l16SAalO 
FORD LTD 1975 Ellcellent con· 
dition!! CaUafter5pm, ~~~10 
1971 MGB, EXCELLENT con-
dition. No rust. 12650. 549-55!13. 
12JlAall 
-
1S C"----- r....,.. cov..-. 
Pow..- llrolres. Smolllfi.4Sp 
69 Vollrswag.JII "The lug" 4 Sp. -4Cyl 
1301ds 91. ANI-Fm. P-
S-.ng. "- ........ AC. P-
Wondow. P-S-1. 4[)< 
71 Mo,_ 40< VI. AT 4 Air. 
p.,_ sr..,;ng. Pow.. 11ro1r ... Tilr. 
Cruose. ANI-FM ..,;rh T-
77 M..-cury lobcol Wgi t:yl. 4Sp 
&A.r 
1 ... 1.Molll 
529-2148 
C"dlll• 
129-21.1 
1972 OLDSMOBILE W AG<iN. 
~n:nr.~;: ~~ ~~i~~ 
ipm. 1246Aall 
1971 VW Super Beetle $1200.00 549-
t949. 1274Aal3 
I 
Parts & Services 
KARCO 
Karaten Auto Recyclln8 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recydect Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Porls Locoling • 5 Slates 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457-0411 457-6319 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
Ga.a.AI.AU'fO 
J North on Hwy. 51 Carbondale 
..... .._,_4,..,_,_4 
For Service: 
'l S2t-1M2 
Motorcycles 
'76 SUZUKI A-100 excellent coo-
~~~~fati!::O r:rP~-~u~~~~-~ ~~~~; 
I 
: saddlebags and new helmet. $500-
. oirer. Phone 529-4m. 1216Ac10 
75 HONDA 750. Good condition. 
$1.250. Too many extras to list. 457-
5471. 1219Acl2 
CYCLE TECH 
"SPECIAL THIS WEEK" 
SIMICHROME POliSH SUS 
EXPECT SERVICE AT AEASOI\IA8lE 
PRICES ON All MAKES Of 
MOTORCYCLES 
v, MIU SOUTH Of THI ARINA 
549-1531 
1973 HONDA C'B45n, Primo con-~~on~ ~il=.nflt~.t:l~ 
3665 1272Ac15 
6!~~~~300~~i95. ~~1~· 
1977 ~ONDA 550 4K moto~cle, ~~~c:!W: 
evenuws. 1245Ac14 
KAWASAKI KZ 400, 1300 miles, 
custom seat, crash bar. $1100 549-
5127 after 5:30pm. I241Acll 
1975 KAWASAKI 125. Great for 
around campus. tl50 or best. 549-
4780 evening~~, asJt for Tom. 
1234Acts 
>D 18, Daily Egyptian, Septerrtber S, 19110 
NEW 
14'x64' 
$10.995 
Rt. 51 North 
12X60 TRAILER. 2 bedJ-oom, 1'-2 
baths, beautiful lot for December. 
f:&:'~fa~~ ~~~~~~r ~ 
2323 morrungs. 1242Ael4 
12 WIDES 
$3995. 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 
Rt. 51 North 
15 WIDE REMODELED .. Two 
bedroom. air, partially fum1shed. 
c~~~e =-r~~~;:: shed. 
1282Ae13 
~~~ ~Aotil~~;:;: ~tb ~~~:t:: 
and half w1th storage shed. after 
5:30 M-F. 867·2959. 1285Ael5 
Miscellaneous 
WATERBEDS-NEW KING or 
Queen. Full warranties. Full line ol 
accessones. CaU Larry at 529--4876. 
1074All6 
:::~:-:::S-:::~-:::g-ALE~F:-~.._~ ... :-1:-:::l-~-~-E-~--c:,~ 
~;i!:. ~=~d Inn TaB~B~t~ 
CRAFT WORLD. CAR· 
TERVILLE. ArtJsts supplies, oil 
~~~'?'':!'Hr~~t:.,~er~~ 
r:,~;:; c~~d!!~"~~S!y 1i 
Thursday until S.:pt.IJ85.JS.W. 
B1024AII9C 
-------
MISS KITTY'S USED furnitu~: 
Beds and mattresse>s complete>, ~~==~~ 0~~~~~oeb':s~n~o1~;:"s~~sd 
~~esH~Le'iJf~~.;'·I~:Scteff~:; 
up to 25 miles 987·24!11 or Car-
bondale. 457-5166, R R. 4. 
Chautauqua Apts. No9. 6511Af018 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
Court, Marion. Open Monday-Saturaay.l-993-~. _ B6385AfOI4C 
NIARL Y NIW SHOP 
We Sell On A·Cansignmenr Ienis 
The Hi;t-t Quality Pr•Owned 
Clolhing-~Gofts,.~ .. 
1100WMoinCrbndl 5-49·1412 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~3~~i:~Jf.ider Web.=~ 
PLAYBOYS. 1968 TO ~resent. ~~y:e .. f~.tJ:16e?~:~~55: ~~~~5d 
6:00pm. 1H7Afll 
to's STYLE OLD-FASHIONED 
Couch for ule. Good conditioo. $50 
or best ol fer. Calls-l9-4261. 
1227Ah4 
E6J MODEL 34A Electric 
Wheelchair, like new·S885. 549-
4195. 1256Ah3 
MATCHING COUCH AND r.bair. 
Very good condition!!! :;a~ble. Call 457-8644 ·~";if 
ADLER ELECTRIC PORT ABLE 
2'J:t~~~liti~~h ~~7TI~n~rc~!:t 
olfer. Call 457-7046. 1289Af44 
RPHYSBORO Two '21" GENERAL ELECTRIC blaclt 
JEWELRY M:i,dants. diamond ' 6 w~He T.V. Sell cheap, good 
d1amond P aid nd ruby ring. 1 cond1tiCJD. 529-4!Mt. 1293Aglt eam~. ~~e~Jamaond pendanl. =~herrirogbone brace>lef; all 14 K · 
gold Kea!!OIIllble offen acceptAedrio 
1117-MlS after 5:30pm. 1297 
2 TWIN BEDS with box springs 
and mattresse>s. iarge dresser, 
modem cocktail and eild table !M!t 
with matchmg lamps, occasional 
chair, Rr:lal manual ty~wn= 
:-;.::_ sta . Very reasona !~flo 
Electronics 
PI 
ELECTRONICS 
"DAILY SPICIALS" 
Pocket size portable 
lope player 
-with ~ase. balferies. rape 
... sst.M SPECIAL U •• "JS 
"NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS I~J 
LEWIS PARK MALL" 
549-4833 
TEXAS INSTRU:MENTS SR-52 
~~!;e':-la~- ~::'Ji,:DO~~~ s7~t2~ 
Pre>am!)-:S66; Soundcraftsman 20-
12 Equahzer·SI80. Patr Kenwood 3-
Way Speake>n-tl65; Cartndge.s: 
Nagatromcs, Stanton. Shure; I Lot 
Custom Bwlt ElectrostalJc Panels. 
549-4195 1250Ag,J 
USED 
ALBUM 
SALE 
We buy used sfenlo equ;prr.nt 
Good cona. rion or 
needing rE>pair 
Utllo Ha.pl .. f ,.., ,.., 
. .,...~ .............. 
Pets & Suppll .. 
AKC SIBERIAN HUSKY puppii!S. 
1150.00. Also a leathl!r and suede 
western sailfle. $125. 724-7897 
1193Ah20 
Bicycles 
11>-SPEED 27" Wards model. Good 
condition. S80 549-6742 127DAIIO 
Cameras 
VIVITAR LENS 75mm-20Smm f3.8 
with close-focus. Universal screw 
mount. neve>r been used. $175 00 
453-1343 Ext 228 1243AJII 
Sporting Good• 
CANOE, 13 FEET. fiberglass. 
Canadian-made>. padded seats. 
parJdles. After5p.m. 54~Akll 
Musical 
WOOD CLARINET. fo'RENCH 
made with case. Good condition. 
$175.00. 724-7897. li92An15 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
RENTERS PROTECT YOUR· 
SELF. Call Jim or Gregg at 549-
~i::~~~o~erenters IDS~~~~~-1 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. _1 bedroom. 
10 FOR $10.{10 furnished. air, ava1lable lm· ~~ely,lease requiredBI~~J 
THE MUSIC lOX 
12, S. llllnol• Mt-H12 TWO BEDROOM, TWO Bath~m. , __ ·---... _, ~=~. ~rn~~~suK:r.:::~r; 
..,..;------------'-"-1 plus one-sixth utilities. 5:!9-2094. 
PIOSEER FM-CASSETTE Car 12328at2 
Slereo--SJO; 2 Misc. Car Ste>reo 
~W~~~~~:.:u~r1 12~25~~~3 ~ARt,.~&~~ ~or 2B ,!!E ~fn! 
I STEREO I t~~1.a~~r~~~nthe~i.:l3 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. close R EPA I R ' ~~a~rwsee~~~~:. ~=~,: 549-6880. B 12'17Bat3 
Audio Hospital 549-Mts CARBONDALE. VERY N!CE one 
(across from the lroon station) bedroom, a\'ailable <kiober 5th. 
NEED A COMPUTER? 
Conopare the Apple II to the 
Radio Shock TRS-80 
The Apple II ... 
•is twice as fast 
•storM twice os much .>n I 
disk drive 
•has color 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
•needs no $300 box to ex-
pand memory 
MAKI US NOVE mU 
IWNOIS COMPUTn MAin' 
..... ._,.c_...._ 
(I mo. East af Maline•• to Ike Buoclt) 
61~52t-2tQ 
IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 
and computer terminal. Heavy 
duty selectric mechanism. Power 
supply with ran. Modem. Complete 
documentation. The'Gry of 
~~-0~iel"Ja!'eu~ce ~~~{i; 
~~~~afte~p:~onnation. 
BIZSIAgiS 
RADIO SHACK U¥1111 
TRS80 
Used IMs than I month. 
Owner traded up to on Ap. 
plell (only ... $395.00) 
a&.INOl' COMPU1ut MAin 
....... _ .. c._...._ 
(I mi. Eosr 111 Mall next 10 Ike Buldo) 
:~~:~:ddi::u;.~ ':rS1rfrie no rr~d 
studl!nt. References requirea. -157· 
2874. BI295BaH 
CARTERVILU~ EFFICIENCY 
APART:MENTS, furnished. water 
rr!,!i£!.~ ~~~e'":'lt.~u~. neat. 
12988812 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM. 240South 9th. 
~:~n~~:mi1~:~~~~~- ~~fo 
month. CaU 457-4334. 1175BbiO 
TWO BEDROOM IN town. 1260 
=~~!J'~~-~=.~~~:~a 
l224Bbl2 
RUSTIC COUNTRY HOME. for 
one or two. Off Nt!W 51 near Cob-
dl!n. Call C:ll4l 962-7391. 1268Bbl3 
ONE BEDROOM, SEMI· 
FUR.SISHED. Seven miles from 
~~ne 9llS-M3S ar':J:.g':b~ 
~~?.~~. 2 .:::o:~: ra~ 
~:;.8~it, city g1~11:g~ 
Mobile Homes 
STILL A FEW Left, one ciOit! to 
:~~bedrooats, ~~~~ 
1 6 2 BEDROOM tnilers, A-C ~as ~::~ft:~o:~~: 1r:::c1~ 
FREE BUS 
7RUNSDAILY 
Itt. 51 NOI'th 
~9-3000 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for large trailer. 2 bedroom 2 
baths, central air, carpeterl. su!O a 
~:=:~~::!;.e:;z~s. ~~~~f: 
ONE FOR TWO bedroom aoart· 
=~'y w:.s~o~!~:};a~~.utililies, 
1299Be14 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month. 
Raccoon ValleY.. s miles South, 
~.:;· o~t-;~fi lots, ~~~B~ 
CARBONDALE, WILDWOOD 
MOBILE Home Park, no dogs, 
ruceclean park. 457·5550Bl29&BLI
9 
HELP WANTED 
WINIRADIO 
Is ... king an after-
noon announcer. 
Mon.,-Frl., Noon to 4pm 
MUST MAVI COMMIKIAL 
~..-.a ... 
r_. AVAILA .. DU .. NO .. AICL 
·~ ...... with- .......... 
.. ,....._ ·- ··--.. . .
.... ..,._,_...._WOII'II~I 
C.ll far •ppolntment: 
114-2121 (1-4P"'t 
EQUAL OPPOIITUNITY EMPlOYER 
I 
NEED TRIM PAINTED on house. 
=~t o'lr:i!. =:~ ladd~2o~~~o 
MAINTENANCE MAN, FULL or 
I 
part-time. Call549-4073 or 457-Btn, 
ask for John. BI226C14 
WAITRESSES, FULL OR part 
. ~~r~pply at Gatsby'fit~:Cfs 
CUSTOM DRAPERY SALES. 
Carbondale's finest home fashion 
store is now interviewing ex· 
penenced drapery sales personnel. 
Full-time position wi!h discoun~ 
~~!:::::ts:nrc~&!":s-.~~n 
r~~~r:!~f ~~~~~~~a~~ ~~~ 
~~ate.u~hf!.rsity Mal~h23~~;;; 
PART-TIME CLEAN-UP PER-
SON wanted on wee&.ends; ~ly at 
X:~~sJ~een 108m a Bl:l~~i2 
I 
MAINTENANCE AND CLEAN· 
UP man wanted. Full or part time. 
~s~~~ fst~~~~tw~~~~~ 
\
MUSIC AND YOUTJ! Director 
Needed-The Elm Street Southern 
1 Baptist Church rA Murphysboro is 
1 taking applications for a part-time 
1 Music and Youth Director. 
i ~~~nc.:e~~r: ~~~~~r~ 
• With Southern Baptist Program rA I Work. Mature single young man or 
II woman would be considered. 1 ~:!~~bte.1~:.n;!~n~usi~nor ~~~ 
I work major. Contact Pastor R.L. 
I 
Robinson, 1240 Crescent Drive. 
Murphysboro, lllinoia. Phone 
Office 687·1043, Home687·3295. 
- --- 1220C10 
BARTENDERS AND 
WAITRESSES. Immediate 
f.~~· :4~~.1nn Lountft~~ 
WANTED-BIKINI GO-GO Da~ 
cers. ~~:~1..~:.rr,~M'1:: 
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE 
Males, ages 17-:n. to help with 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
--~~~~•U·S S.tt.1 
BECOME A BARTENDERC 
Classes taught by proressionals at 
I a Carbondale nlgl\l!;rr Call . the 
~~~·s School J Ba~f:l~li 
NEEDHA.\I'S MAINTENANCE 
SERVICE Residential and 
~:::~~.~.:~~~~::f.i"!i~~~· 
Steve Needham. 1037E20 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY 
FURNITURE upholstery and 
repair. r.omplete line rA fabric I< 
Supplieso•a1lable. call ~~h'roc 
~~:S~s~y~~.ErB~~ T~~~fec1f:t~ 
Selectric II. neat, accurate, 
reasonable rates. M~2874. ~E25 
NEED YOUR WINDOWS 
RED RASPBERRJES FOR Sale 
~:~:Or~Jlew~~:2{grat;~n 
Whitec Bl217J27 
LENNY THE AVIATivS mai~ 
tenance major Nesmanism is 
looking for you. Jim, Allen I. Room 
122. 1248J II 
~!~~r::c!2 k~~r:oc!gf:s~~ot~~~ CARPOOL: PERSONISI TO 
Free estimates. Call Roger. 529- ! ~~}.!ri~n~~ a~~~o SIU 
-1318. 1223E27 I 1200PIO 
r-------------------~1 Neecllnsurance? 
I WANT TO HILl'! 
CALL TERRY GOLD AT 
H.J. Schauwecller Ins • 
.,,_ 
I 
~I North beSoto, U. BI:U7C23 
=~~~ rr.m·o~f.~o~~~~r~ 1'-----..:;:..:------ Barbara Cordoni at453-2311. 
ATE NEEDii>: 
E large bedroom In 
boose 1D Murphysboro. 
Jl"'r mGat!l. 457·5397.81189Bel0 
STUDENT WORKERS· 
SECRE'rARIES-TYPISI"S 
Wanted. Several immediate 
=
cliP to M«•n AI.JilWil aL.!_91110. 
wrements: 50-410 wpm •wmc U:cants~tAJ:~r:'~;.l~ ~ternoon work block and a current 
ACT·i'FS on hie at Student Wort 
Office. Phone Psychology 
Department ;;36-2301 Ext. 221 ror 
interview and tesllng. B1013Cl4 
WA."''TED: BARTENDERS AND 
Waitresses. Appl)' in p!rsOII. 12p_m 
to 6pm. S.l. Bowl and Coo Coos, 
New Rt. 13. Carterville, l~IOI&C20 
FREE CO'..LEGE TUITION, piU!I 
monthly income on part lime ~is8~a:r:f•:e ~~~~b,et~C:~T~ 
ROfc monthly income. Total 
monthly income up ~o Sl8S F:.r~· 8:=::.cv.1=:rate"U 
mory 6!8-457·5686 or West Frank· ~~~ory 61&-937·2882 OM= 
EARN WHILE YOU learn. Sell 
Avon part-time and earn goodool 
mf>lley to help you throu~sch • 
CaU Joan Marquard, :H 86304cto 
HUSBAND AND WIFE to manage 
and maintain rental pro~t}. · 
~~~~~~=~~u5ba:J 
may take reduced progra~ at SIU. 
Wnte full particulars, 10clude 
telephone to P.O. Box 71063C2, Car1• bondale. B1 
NOW HIRING PART·TIME 
teachers for arternoons.1 P't,ka School. 549·763:1. Equa1~0 portunity Employer. 
COMBINATION DOORMAN! 
MAINTAINANCEMAN. :.;tz.,.; 
~~sJ=.,ween toam B10116Cio 
FEMALE SALES CLERK. 11 and 
1!1' H or 4-10 shifts. Send resume 
: oriental FoodN s.,.,.,M;r~:.\: 
Shopp•ffl Center. o ...-B1203Cl0 ptease ... 
INTENANCE TECHNICIAN. ~.:RBONDALE. Must ~ave a 
worlnn& knowledge :l ,~~~:i dition~·D~a~ 8pain~ .. and 
repal 1 expertence d~l'lred. ~a;le)~e~ benefi~~ \nclud1nt:l 
apartment ~~~:tilit~e!f'!'n ex-Gu~tran~~d selfrystartcr. Send r!!~~~ to General Manoget, 
Lewis Park Apartments, 8011 · 
Grand. Carbondale. IL~h95Cu 
Bl238l.'13 
!1=~~~f~lC ~ 
WAITRESSES. PART·TIME. 
ev~ sblft. Am al EIU Club. 
Z20W. ac:a.. pm.se;~o~ 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST. · :::'.:~:. ?r:!t::r r:it~· 
hosRital laboratory, locatea_in 
~20 ~esJ:fti~di:fuli~m"!~~{ 
shift: We offer excellent salary. 10 
percent shirt d1Uerenual, an_d 
competitive employee benefit 
~Ye~.;~t~:;,~':.~~ ts>t~a 
Samaritan Hosp1tal 520 S. 7th 
~~~~~.~~E~N 4759~~~~ 
~~wrce w;~~er'!.!~ffa~~~~ 
subjects. OVA maintains a llst ol 
tutors for vets as part ol . a 
federally funded tutonal 
assistance pro~ram. Stop by 
:aO::: ~:J~e:~. ~u~j~~r:) Y~~ 
hourly rate listed. Bt300C14 
JANITORIAL. AND HOtJ.SE 
Cleaning,. Btoruc Broom Serv1r.e. 
dependaDie people to work ~rt· 
time, days or nights, call Moilday 
after noon please. 457-8637Bt2!12C11 
ADMINISI"RATIVE ASSISTftNT 
AND SKretary. Excellent typ~ng 
~tari~q~~gi-ou~Dir.:r~~ 
Small environmental planmng 
fiJ'TII Call :;..g.2832 between l!J!D· 
spm: B1230C14 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
Seleclric, fast lr aecurate, 
reasonable rates, 549-2258&4&ot:t4C 
ItJJ;.M's~oRJ. ~!~ :e~J,~ 
efficient. Ten yec1r~ expertence 
typing . d1sse11 .1t1ons. IBM 
CorTectin8 SelectriC. 687·~4Eou 
ENROLL NO\V ""0 ~rantee your 
space for Fa&. r'ew full and part· = cpeni~. Puka SchOf~~ 
LOTS OF LOVE at LitUe People's' 
Pre-School. Natural foodll. Close to 
::.~: Enroll now for f~~~'t~J 
WANTED 
WA. .. TED: AIR CONDITIONERS. 
working or not Also. 1971 or 1972 
Pmto Wa~on; arc welder. 549-8243. 
weldS:: 54~wz Pmto wa&,~j..~rc 
WANTED-BASS PLAYER for 
~o::i~!i,i;.!:";;U~. n roll 
12SBFIO 
SALVA E 
Cor'l & lruck'l 
Bott•r•" Rod•ator'l 
An. m•tol w•ll .. ecycle 
KARSTIN AUTO 
aiCYCLING COIIP 
N !'>lew Era Rdc Carbondale 
4 7 1 457 I 
. LOST 
KEYS, MAXIM'S OF Paris ~~~f~ ~;=· Ple~Sf2f:8t 
TWO KITTENS· GREY-White, 
brown-srey-white. Near Poplar 
and Main. Return greatly ap-
preciated. 4$7-4835. 1249010 
MISSING SINCE 7-25·80. Small, 
male, mostly black dog. 
Had red leather collar and Jacluon 
~z :1.,:..~ber 1so. ea&:r.3 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
HAPPY 
21••81RTHDAY 
DO YOU 
NEED SOME 
HELP? 
You can find almost 
any kind of help or 
service that you 
need in the Daily 
Egyptian Classified 
Ads. 
Daily Egyptian. September 5. 1980. Page 19 
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-. 
-~ctivities--
GED exam. 8 am ·5 p.m. Morris 
Aud1tormm 
Sigma Gamma Rho. dance. 9 p.m.·l 
a m . Rallroorr.s A and B. 
College of Sc1ence Faculty. 3·4 
p m . Ballroom Band ~-5 p m . 
<;allery Lounge 
LDSS.'\ Se~QUICPntenmal Ball. 5 
I> m ·I am. Ballroom D 
Sl'l' film. ··Th•• 1\;<'.s arl' -\lnght."-; 
and ~ p m . Studt'nl Ct>nter 
.-\u<htonum 
\lusl1m ~tudPnl .-\ssoe1at\on. 
t'hnst1an FP!Iowsh•p.<.. llO(ln-2:30 
p m . \hSSIS.Sipj:~ Room 
lntt•r \·ar><t' 7 9 30 p m . 
\li!<."'I~>'PJ.l' -Room 
.Jap.Inl'St' Studt>nl A~<lCiation. 6 30-
8 .Ill p m . llhno1s Room 
iraman \hl>'lt"m Or!{amzatwn. 8·11 
" m . 1 •hw Room 
Ch1 ,\lph~. 7 30-111 30 p m .. 
K.I,J<,~>Iua Room 
flt•llt'mc Stud••n! .-\!<Socialion. 4:30 
ti .~1 p m . '.!issour1 Room 
Xt·rn~ . .! :uH\ :Ill p m.. '.tackmaw 
Homl! 
l'St>. Jnt't'ti!l~. 4-6 p.m . W.1bash 
Room 
Football team. a·ID p.m. Orient. 
Connth and Tro~· Rooms 
!-'f'll<l"~hlp of Chnsllan Athletes. ;,. 
IU p m . Th<'bt>s !:<1d Renaissance 
Rooms 
Soc1ety of GI'Uiogists and Mirung 
Engm!'t'rs. II am ·I p m . ThebE's 
R(l(•m 
-\lpha Kappa Psi. II a.m ·2·30 p.m .. 
l'ori!'l!h Room 
S..·hool of Law L1brarv. II :4;;.1: 15 
p m . Tro~· Roo)m. -
SPC 'idt"'. :>;ew \\ave :>;ight. 7 and 9 
p m . \'1dt"<• Lounge 
\·raft Shop Portery Sale. II. 30 a m · 
~ p m . B1g \lurid•· Room 
\lusllm Stud<mt .\ssoc1ation. 12:3&-
5 ,,) p m . .-\ctinty Room A 
)\ d·' 12 !5·12 45 p m .. .-\C!I\'IIy 
Room B 
Stud .. nt H1ble 1-'ello"'sh•p. mt"etmg. 
;.Jn p m. (JU•!llf'y Lounge 
saturda• 
Cht•m:s.tr~ Dt>lla:-tmt>nt. ac· 
cumuiatl\t' e'\a!ns. 9-1! am .. 
'\et.'kers Ron,..,-. l!it 
GEO f'Xams. 8 a.m -5 p.m .. :\toms 
Library Auihtonum. 
Southern llhnois Preview 
\loileyball. 8 a m.-ll p.m .• Areoa. 
lnter-Greelt Coun"il Program. 5 
p.m · I am .. RaUrooms A and B. 
s,~ma ti.amma Rho. dan, 't". 9 p.m.·! 
" m Ballroom D. 
!raman :'lloslem Assoc1alion. 
mt"t'Ung. 2·5 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditonwn 
SPC film. "The Kids are Alright. .. i 
and 9 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Arncan Student Association, 
meeting. 6-9 p.m .. Mississippi 
Room. · 
Christians l:nlimited. meeting, 7-
IQ:30 p.m .. Illinois Room. 
Frida_y's Pllzzle 
ACROSS 
I Grumpy one 
5 Phone 
9 ASiil1' COIN 
14 Tarc;y 
15 Noun ending 
46 InsertiOn 
marks 
49 Protestant 
sect 
53 "There IS 
nothlft!!.llke 
16 Clune s Chou 54 v..,.-ouver or 
17Monad 
ta Scoot 
19 F""tO<Y 
20. ,,s 
<2Gamt>ols 
23 Se<ltment 
24 Bear•ng 
25 Figure ol 
speech 
28 R1det' 
32 Ammonoa 
compound 
33 Arachnods 
34 Mn>e<al 
3~ Camne rooth 
36 B1bhcal 
-s 37 VICtor-
38 Self 
39 Pa1nt1ng 
40 Panama 
Csnallake 
.t 1 In a seraes 
43 Sh<Ml!l 
44 H1nt 
45 Fling 
Sflatlle 
SS Bare 
~60mqles 
57 CeliJC 
sa K1n<l of 
ch<!e5e 
59 Peace god· 
<lesS 
60 Brome eg 
61 Showroom 
car 
DOWN 
1 At1ored 
2 Pnce 
3 Ove< 
4 Bewtldenng 
5 Pollute 
6 Wate< body 
7 Sate phrase 
8 H.re 
9Curb 
10 Queued up 
2 words 
11 Woe word 
12 Stender 
Thursday's Puzzle Solved 
!i AESOII' GADS 
A Al 0"& •eou 
A.ll NOI:" LUTI 
I \. P I till AN T E. A T f 1111 ii PIE I Ill ! TAT ~~ lftSES lfltlNES 
N~ IE NOIII AI'?A 
T Ill & R I. T R I IE S H T 
" ( N 0 HE E 0 H A I l E 
& !i SEN T litE T I T l F 0' 
5£RE Jt(NT • 
l 'H ( S 0 U T H 
V IE Jt T I 'A 0 L C a D S 
tIM T S IN E T tt IE f 
1 , Squats 42 Saltio"'an 
21 Tessera olyorP 
22 OosmoSSPS 43 Stroked 
24 Auto cc>ur1 45 Anathema 
25 vauns 46 Moslem 
26 tcon ru<lge 
27 ursa - 47 C11~ .n 
2B K1ng of lyre Judah 
29 Rtver atea 48 Death ratnP 
30 Debate 49 Learmng 
J 1 Some Signs 50 Impolite 
33 Sault Ste - 51 Seth·s lathe< 
36 Ballet garb 52 Ver-ne cap-
3 7 Hurr.e<S ta1n 
39 Cat 54 Church 
40 Spurt benCh 
Inflation hasn't hit world of gumballs 
CHICAGO <APl--Quick, now, 
what can you buy for a penny 
these days? 
Still costing or.e cent is the 
gum ball, and it will stay at that 
price, an official of Leaf Con-
fectionery Co. said W~day. 
Although company officials 
said they are paying twice as 
much for a pound of sugar than 
in years. past, they are holding 
the line on gumbaU prices 
, -....,___ . - ~-- . x:;:::: il 
~ Enjoy Hiclc~ry Smokeg S~r-8-Que~e. -:-~ 
-~~· ~j~Qlf LQC} cij~ ~. fOIDAY-SAI\IOOAY !IOICIAL !11 ~ ~--.. Top Slrloln-1 oz boneless 3.9t ~~ 
lncl ........... roll&poteto 
;o-., OpenMon-Thurs 11-9 Fri& SotiJ.JO ·~· 
~.~ur•te Mt-7U2 C'•te ..:E:;;._ 
Everybody knows Septem-ber is not cold 
in Southern Illinois. So we still offer a full line 
of summer dresses, blouses, & skirts. 
Some blouses & dresses are reduced 
20%-30% 
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE IS 
10% OFF OF THE PRICE TAGI 
os the soles continue of 
IHiernafionaJ 1asltions 
3M I. Illinois, Acroufr-T.J. Melly's 
Maft..S.t. t-t, Sun. 11-4 
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Marinated 
K-Bobs 
MOCK.nNEW MCAT" TEST 
Saturday. Sept.6, 1980 
8:00a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Come to Room 211, Wheeler Hall by Sept. 5 
to pre-register for this test. 
There will be no fee required. 
No one will be admitted on Sept. 6 
without the yellow admission form. 
Sponsored by 
MEDPREP 
School of Medicine 
SIU-C 
AMERICAN BAPTIST 
CAMPUS MINISTRY 
SI)~QA ~ WORSHIP!_I 
10:30 a.m. Worship 
11:20 a.m. ''Ta•-llack'' *Discussion of the menage 
or current Issues from a Christian perspective. 
Held in the New Life Center, 913 S. Illinois 
( rorner of Grond Ave. & Illinois) 549-7387 
-----------rc~io~-----------• 
CARPET CLEANING ! 
Steam Extraction Method 1 
FAll SPECIAL: I 
Any slz~ ll_vlng $3 99 5 As~':,~ut I 
room. denong I 
room & hall. upholstery I 
Furniture moved free! cleaning. I 
We care. All work gw.ranteed. I 
Fot Appolntme"' caU Free I Estimate~ CARPET I 
SERVICE . I 
L---~~~~--l~~~-----------J 
THEN GIVE US A CALL OR COME BY 
( . .:::.) 
(~:~:.':~) 
C N A tNSUIIANCE CO 
PEKIN INSURANCE COMPANY 
lOYAl GlOIE INSUitANCf COMI'AH'f 
ONA IILW'Y INSUIIANCE COMI'IWf 
~:oJ 
~NiSi"""\ ~
(, IOATS ) 
MGTOitCTCLIS 
FINANCIAl SKUitllY~ CO 
~I'IIOPEIITY~W 
ST PAUL Flltf I C4SUAL TV 
FOitEitiiOS f INSUIIANCE CO. 
DIIDIRICH INSURANCI 
SERVING SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SINCE 1Mt 
457-6721 
@ Att.rhoun. nl ...... Sun4eye orHoll•y•4 .. 1U7-M17 @. Open S.tvr•y .'to 1:H -~ /; S06W.Mo1n .. 
I Corbondole --'-•••••-----• ____________ , 
IU to test water -polo, that is 
:\llchelle Schw.at 36-second penaJbes In which the Steele rates Porta, a native of 
ff Writer team plays a man short. MaJor Argentina, the best player on 
varsity sports scene for fouls such as unsportsmanlike the team. 
kes on a new look thiS conduct result in ejection from "He's big and strong and 
water. polo has been the game. throws the ball with a lot of 
the athletics slate. Coach Bob Steele says water sauce on it," Steele said. "He 
polo squad has polo is an exciting sport for can score if tae's double-teamed 
in the Missouri spectators. or maneuver around if someow 
Polo Le~gue as a ·•If the officials lose control of is playing him tiibtly." 
the past SIX years. th_e ~arne. it can get pretty Even though SIU has two 
polo was tabbed as the wtld. · Steele said. goalies, the Salulti coach is 
sport for men this The Salukis will compete in looking to strengthen that 
because SIU needed the Mid-Eastern Polo Con- position. He also admits his s~rt to offer in order to terence and should place team has a "slim" chance of 
Dtvision I of the NCAA. "somewhere in the middle" of winning the conference, but he 
the uninitiated, water the 12-team league. according does have some goals in mind 
lo is a combination of to Steele. In the previous con- for the rookie season. 1mmin~. and soccer. One ference, SIU finished first one "I'd like to get water polo off 
of swtmme~ tries to score year and second to the to a good start and bring along 
by passtng the ball University of Missouri-Rolla some of the younger players," 
a three-by-1~ foot goal la~~Tyeai_Srt_.s a better coru'erence he said. "I want to develop a 
game ~nsJSts of four 'h good team so some of the better ~\'E'tt-mmuu! pen~. than the other one, "Steele said. high school players will come to 
, a SWimmer can "Historically, Loyola, Indiana SIU to play. I also want to 
one hand _on the ball. Uni\·ersity and Chicago Circle develop some fan support in the 
the goahe. who can have been strong. Chicago lost student bod~. we can cram 
hands. A swtmmer its coach and has dropped water about 500 skinny people on the 
submerge the ball or use polo. though." observation deck of the. 
bottom of _the pool to push Junior Roger \'on Jouanne Recreation Center for games." 
The only time a player can and senior Tom Sweeney will be . . . . 
another player is when the goalies. Some of Steele's TheSalukJS Will pa~tlctpale m 
going for the ball. other key players will be fresh- ~ve tournaments thts season: 
are awarded for men Jimmy Knibbs, sophomore mcl_udi~g the IO-team Saluk1 
and technical fouls. Conrado Porta and juniors Jim lnvttational slated fo!' Sept. 19 
faults such as holding Bishop, Tim Plantz and Mark and 20 at the Recreation Center 
-- ...... ;.,,.. an opponent result in Pollard. pool. 
oe Frazier's sotl turns pro 
In another development, Joe But I don't want to be dej:lendent 
Frazier, who won all 10 of his on my mother and father. I 
fights in the Garden including a want to be my own man. I have 
decision over Muhammed Ali in a dream ... to give my father 
1971, was inducted into the back what he has given me. It is 
Garden's Sports Hall of Fame. a sense of wanting to follow in 
"I usually get up and sing but his footsteps.'' 
I ain't gonna sing because I Joe Frazier, who with George 
don't want everybody to run out Benton also will help train his 
of the room," joked Frazier. son, failed to win a berth on the 
"He is a happy man," said 1964 Olympic team. But he 
John Condon lD introducin(l represented the United States 
Smokin' Joe. "The only thin8 when Buster Mathia_ got hurt, 
that could possibly make him won tbe beavywetght g~ 
ha ·er is to have his ~ ~ medal and went on to fame ~ eiaht championship fortune . ~the w~d ,.,-- · Marvis' last amateur fl~ 
·hoi 5.-h about was in the hollow Olymptc 
"I got ~ w_ e .---- .. said Trials at Atlanta-there were. 
what ~Xln~i~s d!:=tto turn no Olympics for American Ma"}~ ofh's disapnointing loss athletes because of . the 
pro a er I . T o:-als "It's a boycott-and it ended m a 
m the Oly~plc y . can get devastating loss. He was 
sent.'tJS busmess~ ~ying to knocked out in 21 seconds of the h~rt. He wa H thought it first round by James Broad o( 
discouragt: me. e the Marine Corps by a punch 
was just a fad. thou"'ht to high on the head that pinched a 
"l gave a lot of &-' • his k 
waitina for the 1984 Olympics. nerve m nee · 
VALVOLIIE. PREMIUM MOTOR OIL 
Now 
Only 
LIMITED 
TIME! 
LIMITED 
QUANTITIES~ 
~ XL D EXTRA LONG DISTANCE 
10W-20W-40 
1117 LIMITI4 
Parts S1pplier: 
.... 
HARTUNG BUG SERVICE 
SPECIALIST IN THE SERVICE OF VOLKSWAGENS 
2U E. Main Ph. 549-5521 
=~~~~~ltii~~~~ ~~--.-.-.--A 
Fri.& •••·•' .. 
549-3932 
West Roads 
"The ALL IN ONE Store" 
te Shopp•ng C•nter • Corocndole • 52'Q- I22i 
Seflt. S-7 
Miller Calvert I Gin .,;;;~.;:.., 6pk ,_ ... ~ 
. ~~ 12 oz 
= 
750ml. 
~ NR 
$189. --> $399 
Helneken Cabin Still 
-
• 
i!-
6pk 
m 
12 oz 750 mi. 
NR 
. 
$429 $499 
Tasting Fri. 4-8 
Baron H. Schorlemer 
I '2" Bereich Bernkaste 
Daily Egyptian, Septembel' 3, 1!180. Page 11 
Illini ~ridders 
seek first honte 
win in 3 years 
lh lhf' .-\!lsociatf'd Prf'D 
·The lllino•s football team will 
be trying for its rirst home 
~~ct~r~~n ~-~:~rl~e~~~~~i y~~~ 
in-state 'rival NorthwE"Stem. 
But. new coach :\like \\'hite 
~~dl~e i~=(i ~~ i'tt~n~e~~a~ 
more important l.han the final 
score . 
.. It's one-eleventh of our 
st>ason-no more. no less." said 
White "'If we put too much 
r~~uti~c~~s o:~ell:!. aifa!:.~ 
ha\"e an adverse effect for the 
rE"St of the season ... 
On the other hand. White said 
he would not place too much 
significance on a victory. 
"If it goes well. we're not 
going to go out and buy our bowl 
tickets." 
White will be starting a 
mixture of ,;ett>ran players and 
rrE'Shmen - those who have 
earned the right to play by 
performing well in preseason 
practice. . 
1'\orthwestern coach R1ck 
Ventun. in the third year of a 
rebuilding program. expects to '' 
start a more experienced team. 
"We have a little bit of 
maturity now ... guys who ha~e 
been of'l the field before." SAJd 
Venturi. 
White was relieved Tuesday 
when a judge ruled quarterback 
Dave Wilson could play this 
year while his eligibility case is 
argued in court. However, 
White said that has given him 
little time to properly prepare 
Wilson for the ooener. 
\Uinois bas finished ninth in 
the Big Ten the past thne · 
seasons. and Northwestern was 
tenth in t>ach of those yt>ars. 
Fielders· ope11er 
rlltetl a toss-up 
l('ontinuf'd (rom Pagt> 2-U 
little more offensive punch. She 
can pick up loose shots and get 
them back into the offensive 
end" 
lllner noted that Gilbert and 
forward Cindy Davis are not at 
100 percent-giving freshmen 
Dore Weil, Linda Brown and 
Jennifer Bartley more chances 
to see early playing time.. 
lllner also pointed out a factor 
that might enhance SIU's 
chances. 
"Hopefully. the heat won't be 
too bad," lllner said. "but if it 
gets bad, we may have a slight 
edge. We've been practicing in 
this heat and humidity for a 
:th~~~~:?t quite so warm up 
Rib It! Rib It! Rib It! 
Adams Rib 
"THE PERM PEOPLE" 
549-5222 
- ~. 
.. ·. ,;._.· 
':·:, ....... 
Stair plloto by Rrtaa Howe 
HEADISG FOR HO~E-BUI Mona, a membft' of the SIU crou-
coualry team, runs to belp make his mark for Mark Mona wu 
partic1patiag ia aa attempt by tbe cross-c:ouatry team i4 drum up 
atlea"-a for .. Mark Hemphill Day" by s&agiag a l.,._ndle r4!1ay 
,..._ &be S&. 1.-u. Gateway Aftll to MeAadnw Stadium. '111e roa 
teak 1:SZ:te w coalplete. 
See my in~{vidual 
designs for 
Wedding Rings 
Allan ffltud 
529-2341 
213 S. ILLINOIS 
"I will buy or trade for scrap gold." 
l 
~---------------~ I K_utPitiiJil 
I ) .. kudi[UQI't€n ·~··•.: ........... 1_, --. .,..,. most complete stock of natural I k • ';::;~--~ foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois 
I =-.---::.~:---/"~~:~ 100 West Jackson St. :<·.··~~; ::-c-:--: (BetlM!en North Illinois and the railroad> I ~;/ .--.._·L:i Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 M:ln.·Sat. I : > >: f Sunaay 12 to 5 Ph<rle 549-1741 
1 ~::->:1 SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
I t.-:.;.-~-.P1 ·in a cup or cone All the fun of iCI! cream-plus the good things of yogurt 1 H•gh •n taste. low in fat_ Natural fruit flavOO"s 
Famrus Dannat quahty_ I s - • ., This coupon or>d I~ entitles bearer 115C: pec1a too reg. cuporconeof DAII.NY-0 I eoupon tooc~ ,.. 10-31-10 
-------~----------­l'a~ott- ?.!. lJ.111.' El(ypt~an. SeptPmbE"r :;. 19110 
HOME OF THE REAL FALAFEL 
~'.~~~:'--~~ilaba ~ ;:~, : -.... " . '<V.. ~~ ,~ ~/:· ~ · ..
/ 
Every Sunday Buy a Fa lafil 
and Get One FREEl 
We .. ..,. whole wheat petaltread 
with no extra char ... 
2e1 S. ILLINOIS 
Kegs! 
Y.; Barrels! 
Cans! 
Bottles! 
549-1023 
Ask for 
it 
at any 
liquor store 
Dlinois, ISU 
to provide test 
for harriers 
Bv Seott btabmer 
Associate Spom Editor 
The state championship meet 
in miniature. 
That's what Saturday's 
~:~:'~ SfU, ~~~~s ":.: 
Illinois State at Bloomington 
can be viewed as. Although 
defending state champion 
Western lliinois won't be there, 
the three teams that will be 
were the top three finishers 
behind the Westerwinds at last 
vear's Dlinois AlA W meet. 
· It's an im~nt meet for the 
Lady SaluJus, who'D get an idea 
where they stand among the 
state's cross country teams, 
according to Coach Claudia 
Blackman. 
"Any time we run against the 
lniversity of Illinois and 
Illinois State, it's an important 
meet," Blackman said. "I try to 
plav up the fact that the meet 
wilf help us find out where they 
are and where we are." 
Blackman is taking returnees 
Lindy Nelson, Dyane Donley, 
Jean Meehan, Dixie Ost and 
Patty Plymire and new harriers 
Cindy Bukauskas, Nola Put-
man. Kathy Blasingame, 
~larsha Bockman and Cindy 
~IueDer to the meet. Cindy 
Clausen would have gone, but 
she lert the cross country team 
to play field hockey. 
··Hight now we ha~ a pack of 
about six runners," Blackman 
said "Lindy tends to be in front 
of the pack, and Patty may be 
close to her. Then it's Cindy 
Bukauskas, Jean, Nola and 
D)'ane. And I think Cindy 
~ueller and Dixie will run 
about the same pace and won't 
nm too far behind the pack." 
Blackman expects lllinois 
S'la\e to be the weaker of the 
Salultis' two opponents. 
"Ifmv information is correct, 
we ~dn't have any problem 
against them.'' me said. "They 
have two people who are really 
good. but they don't have any 
depth. 
Blackman figures Dlinois will 
be the Salukis' main com-
petitwn 
"Their :\lary Ann Dickerson 
is runmng very well. She should 
give Lmdy a battle for top 
honors." Blackman said. "The 
rest of information I have on 
them is sort of sketchy, but I 
think they'll be our biggest 
competition." 
Blackman said an important 
factor tn defeating Illinois will 
bE' the ability of the Salukis' t~ 
runners to "work together ' 
O\"l'r the first 11~ miles of ISU's 
slightly hill~ course. SIU will 
~~~=~0 wf~~e ~:! ~fn:: 
eal·h other. 
· Sometimes, that's tough 
when vou have someone as 
talentPd as Lindy," Blackman 
said. "rll tell different people to 
run together this weekend, 
instead of five or six. After a 
couple of meets, ll will deter· 
mine what pace we can run at." 
THE S.l.U. KARATE 
CWB 
TUE.-THUR. 
SAT.:-SUN. 
5-&:30 
10-11130 
MARTIAL ARTS RM. 
S.R.C. 
BEGINNERS WELCOME 
INFO. 54!-4802 
FRIDAY SPECIAL 
FISH & CHIPS DINNER 
$2.95 
SUNDAY SPECIAL 
~ 
Student 
Recreation 
Center 
ITS TODAY 
DON'T MISS 
A 
MINUTE 
• ANNUAL .. ALL-NIGHTER" 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1980 
6pm 
to 
6am 
Friends wish yon luck 
on a big exam. Gooa friends stick 
around to see how you did. 
Thev say they were just 
han¢ng aiound ~g time~ 
by the way. "How did~~·. 
You teD them a celebratlon JS m 
order and that you're buying the 
beer. •Look," one of them says. 
·u vou did that ~n. buy us 
sanething special." Tonight. let 
it be LOwenbr3u. 
LOweabriu.Here's to good friends. 
, , • .,...~411U$ADt~~tt_.,q~··~ ~ 
Daily Egyptian, September 5, 1980, Page 23 
Tacy Miller of tlae S.lukl field bockey •team fires a •::.- dutal • 
recent practice. Miller. • IOPIIomore. wiD H at e sweeper 
position for SIU wbea &H Salakll .._, Pllnl• Ia tlae sea.-
opf'ner for botb teams Saturday a& lla.m. at Wbam Field. 
Saluki Sports Slate·--..., 
FRIDAY. SEPT. 5 
Women's tennis at Western Illinois. 
Recreatioo Center All-Nighter 6 p.m. to 6 ~.m. 
SATl'lWAY, SEPT. I 
Football at Wichita State, 7:30p.m.. 
Women's tennis at Western Illinois. 
Women's cross eauntry at 01iDoia State. 
women's field bockeJ at bome u. Purdue, 11 a.m. at Wbam 
:'~ .. ....n.yt.o at ._.,..Diinala, 5p.m., .u-. 
HlKh M:hoal volleyball -..ment. 8 a.m., An!na. 
lntram\ll'al 12-inch softbaU play beglna. 
MONDAY. SEPT. 8 
lntram\ll'al tennis singles tournament begins. 
Registration due at Recreation Building for intramural golf 
toornament. 
Tt:F.SDAY. SEPT. I 
Intramural golf lolll'D3ment at MicDand Hills Golf Club. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. II 
Women's tennis at home vs. Belleville Area CoUege, 3 p.m., 
University Courts east ollbe Arena. 
Veteran Purdue team 
will test stickhandlers 
By Dave Kane 
Slaff Writer 
They went to West Lafayette, 
Ind., last year an~ sl"!ut ~t 
Purdue t-o, iD thetr operung 
game 'or the season. This 
season. the members of SIU,'s 
women's fieJd hockey team will 
be at home at Wl"!am Field for 
their initial g:me ~ the season. 
But once again, the Boiler-
makers will help them kick off 
~~1~~oi.ng to be the toughest 
opener that we've had iD my 12 
years at SIU," says Saluld 
Coach Julee Diner. 
And Diner anticipates "a 
tough game, a toss-up," and 
describes the teams as equal. 
Rega&dless of the adjectives 
used SIU's season will get 
underway at 11 a.m. at Wham 
Field. The Saluki junior varsity 
wiD battle Purdue at 1:30 p.m. 
Admittedly, "Boilermake~" 
isn't the most ladylike 
nickname that's come out of 
sports publicity offices the ~t 
few yean. But then agam, 
~wasn't very easy on its 
lion last season. coach ~Jones' team finished ~th 
a 20-5-2 record. and despite 
losing the opener to ~It!. 
finished ahead of the SaluktS m 
the Midwest Regional. 
And last year's Purdue team 
wasn't overloaded with seniors, 
either. The Salukis wiU see 10 of 
the 11 Purdue starters that were 
at West Lafayette last year. 
"I really am ex~ting a good 
game," Ulner saad. "Sure, we 
beat them last year, but that 
was early in the svason. Purdue 
had a strong fittJSh and came 
out ahead of us at regionals, 
although we didn't play them 
ourselves iD the tournament. 
Last year, we dominated the 
game, but I don't look for that 
this year." . . 
In fact, if experaence IS a 
fEctor. SIU might be on ~ 
short end. With a new defensive 
system, the Salukis wiD have to 
contend 'with a quick, pass-
oriented Purdue offense. The 
Boilermakers are led by senivr 
Darlene Barber and juni(\r 
forward Chris Louis. The pair 
combined to score almost half 
of Purdue's 76 goals last season. 
Purdue's opponents only. 
totalled 31 goals in '1:7 games 
"Our defense is at Lie point 
where wf? need to be tested in 
game situations," Illner said 
"You can only do so much 
against your teammates m 
practice. U the system's not 
going to work, we'D change 1t. 
but our starters are pretty sure 
of themselves. They JUSt need to 
prove it under fire." 
SIU, whicl- used two defen 
sive haJP. acks and two 
defensi¥' .. .nlbacks last season. 
will ft .:...tJte three fullbacks-
Mary Gilbert. Karen Tonks and 
Debbie Dennis-along with 
swee~r Tacy Miller. 
"It U change our coverage a 
little bit," Illner explained. 
"The sweeper has more 
freedom since she can cover the 
whole defensive end up to the 50-
yard line. In fact, it gives us a 
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Spiker coach predicts close match 
By MlcHIIe Sehweat Sta" Writer Volleyball coach Debbie 
Hunter forsees a "closely 
contested match" as her 
Salukis open the season against 
Winois Saturday. 
1be two teams have met 12 
times since um with the Dlini 
leadiDg lbe leries 8-4. Olinois 
defeated SIU Ia two of the three 
==-peel~=--=~· SIU 
round ol the state touma~ 
last year, 15-8, 1~13. Olinois got 
revenge Ia the semifinals of that 
tournament by beating SIU 16-
14, 15-12, ICH5 and 15-5. 
"Both teams are young and 
have been bnqht along the 
same way," Hunter said. "We 
have had some close matcbes 
with tlwm. I do lmow they have 
been coached strongly on the 
fundamentals and we bave 
worked on our skills in prac-
tice." 
Hunter said she hopes eight or 
nine players wiD see re2ular 
action as she tries to fiU some 
holes in the !Kf.Jad caused by the 
graduation of Robin Detf7rding 
and Dinab Devers. She tS un· 
sure about how she will use her 
outside hitters. 
The coacb also hopes to use 
freshman Mary Maxwell. a 
· Carbondale native, in the 
match. 
''She baa had _.... com-
petitive experience, so she'D be 
ready to play," Hunter said. 
''She is pretty level headed and 
very consistent. She'D just have 
to team when and when not to 
be aggressive." 
Tbe Illinois squad wiD be led 
by jwlior Kim Klausner, who 
ltunter says is "quite good." 
Another key player is transfer 
Mary SlrudlareiE, a two-time 
junior college All-American 
selection from Kellogg Com-
munity College. 
"We are going to have to force 
ourselves to be very flexible.· 
Hunter said. "I hope to have a 
strong serving and passmg 
game and a good defense. We'll 
keep the offense simple." 
After several weeks of 
practice, the coach said her 
players are eager to start 
competition. 
"Tbe players are hllft8IZ to 
play," the coach said. "They 
have been practicing their skills 
in practice and want to play an 
actual game now. It would be 
nice to have a lot of fans there. 
Sometimes a. good crowd can 
push a team right over the hill 
m a tough match." 
Game time is 5 p.m. at the 
Arena. The Southern Dlinois 
Preview high school finals will 
follow lbe SIU-Illini match. 
Gridders hope to halt, extend streaks 
By Rod Snattlt 
Sports Edlw 
When the SIU football team 
travels to Wichita Saturday 
night to open its season with 
Missouri Valley Conference foe 
Wichita State, the Salukia will 
try to both stop an eight-game 
losin~ streak and extend a 
winmng streak to seven. 
These statements may seem 
conflicting, but they aren't. The 
Salukis will be attempting to 
end an eight-season opening 
game curse that hasn't let them 
win a season debut since 1971. 
At the same time, the 1980 
squad wants to continue a six-
game winning streak that began 
'* at mid-season last year and is 
the second longest string in SIU 
history. 
WiMing and losing streaks 
aside, Coach Rey Dempsey and 
the Salukis want this first 
conference game even more 
because of what happened after 
last year's opening day defeat. 
Last vear's 14-0 loss to MVC 
rival West Texas State in the 
first game of the season was the 
Salukis' only blemish in the 
Valley schedule, but 1t was a 
costly one. The Buffaloes went 
unde!eated in the conference 
and became champions. 
"We just want to come out of 
this game 1-o in the Valley and 
be up for Mark HempbiD Day 
next week," Dempaey said. 
"Last year, lbe first game c:oet 
us the conference. I don't want 
that to happen again." • 
Dempsey is going into his ftfth 
year as coach of the Salukis 
witb good feelings about his 
team's chances. 
"I feel better than I did five 
days ago. Tbi.np are starting to 
fall into place. The pieces of the 
puzzle are starting to come 
together,'' Dempaey said. 
"We still have some little 
~ to straighten out in our 
kicking coverage and protec-
tion, 6ut our backs and of· 
rensive line are pretty wen 
tuned in to our game plaa and 
our attitude bas been picking 
up. Everyone tS encouraging 
each other and talking about 
beating Wichita." 
The coaching staff has been 
spending extra time with tbe 
players discussing how to 
handle the experienced Shocker 
defense, which returns eight 
starters. 
''The Shockers change . up 
defensively. From 30 yards in, 
they may blitz every play and 
crash · their linebackers," 
Dempsey said. 
"We've been spending more 
time with the quarterbacks and 
receivers getting our in-
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tennediate routes down and we 
work every day with lbe line on 
blitz piclrup," Dem~ said. 
''Their dele~~~~e doesn t quit 
coming after you. Tbey are a lut 
and read team. Their line will 
make contact and slide down 
lbe line of scrimmage. Our 
.-rensive linemen will have a 
tough job to do." 
Senior Gerald Carr. who 
rushed for 72 yards against the 
Shockers last y~. primarily 
on option plays, will start at 
quarterback for the Salukis. 
Walter Poole will start at 
tailback with Vic Harrison at 
fullback. Carr will be throwing 
to tight end Larry Kavanagh, 
flanker Daryl Leake and split 
end Raifield Lathan. 
Chris Lockwood· and Mark 
Mieloc:k at tackles and Steve 
Wheeler and Greg Fernandez at 
guards and center Darrin Davis 
make up the interior offe.nsive 
line. 
Defensively, Dempsey feels 
the key to stopping the Shockers 
will be stopping sophomore 
quarterback Prince McJunkins. 
"We won last year by putting 
pressure on Prince and forcing 
them to make mi:!takes," 
Dempsey said. "He is truly a 
run first and pitch second type 
of quarterback when running 
the option. We need to hit him on 
every option play. 
"Although they look to run 
most u£ t.'lc time, they will pass 
on normal non-thrOWing downs, 
like ftrSt down," Dempsey said. 
''They like to flood tt~ !'J!".c with 
receivers and run the screen 
pass." 
The Salukis are suffering 
minor injuries iD the young 
defensive secondary. Monster 
back Trey Washin~ton is 
coming off an ankle iDJUI"Y. but · 
will start. Cornerback Eugene 
Walker suffered a sprain in his 
Salukis 
(0-0) 
at 
JJ"ichita Stllte 
(0-0) 
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7:.10 p.m. (};T 
root Tuesday, and it remains to 
be seen if he wiD start. 
Although senior soccer-style 
placekicker Paul Molla will 
handle conversions and field 
goals, Dempsey said LoMie 
Miner, a sophomore walk-on 
from Murphysboro, will be on 
the 52-man traveling squad to 
kick off, trying to make the 
Shockers start inside their own 
20-yan!-llne. 
The Salukis will try to even 
the series with Wichita State, 
which leads 4-3. 
